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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been

In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-

sonal supervision since its infancy.

• • Allow no one to deceive you In this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex-

periments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.

e What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops

\ and Soothing Syrups.- It is Harmless and Pleasant. It

(contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

oubstance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

And allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always. Bought .
In Use For Over 30 Years.
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a. m. and 7:30 o'clock 
p. in. Wednosday even

ng lectures at 7:33 
o'clock. Sunday School at

It o'clock a. m.

Reformed Church of the 
incarnation. ,

Padt0r,ROY. W. C. B. Shulenberger se. vices 
ev-

e,v .inlay morning at 
1111:9 u'elnek and every

other Sunday evening at7:30 
o'elock. Sunday
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Prp*Syterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. David IL Riddle. Morning
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k, gvenln service at 7:30

oieloek. Wednesday evenjaa Lect
ure and Prayer

Meeting ap 7 o'clock. Sabbath 
&Moo: at 9:15

o'clock

SA. Joseph's Cathol
ic Church.

Pastor—Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh, C. N. First

M L.14 1:111 o'clock a. tn.,second 
Mass 10 o'clock

a. in., Vespers 3 o'clock p. in.. 
Sunday School

at '4 ),aitok p. in.
!Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. H. H. Courtney. Services 
every

other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. 
Prayer

ii.seting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock 

p.

Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon 
at

§ o'clock.
e'veletlest.

Emerald Meneflohtl Association.

Rev. J. B. Manley, Chaplain ; F. A. 
Adelsberger.

Presideut; John Byrnes V Ice-President; H. P.
Byrne, Secretary; Charles Rosensteel, 

Assistant
Secretary; John M. StoUter.Treamilrer E. 540.1,

11 as Rosenstpel, Geo. Althoff, 
Stewarts ; D. W.

Stouter. Messetigar ; William Myeas, 
Marshal.

Association meets the fourth Sunday of each
month at P. F. Burkit's residence, East Main
Street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander. Samuel Gamble ; Senior Vice.
Commander, J. B. Black; Junior Vice-Corn
mapper. Jacob Rump; Adjutant. George L.
(Metall ; Quartermaster, Wm. A. Fraley;
Surgeon, Abraham Herring; Chaplain, Jos. W.
Davidson; ()Meer of the Day, Win. H. Weavett
Officer of theluard, Albert Dotterer; Sergeant
Major, John W. Mentzer; Quarter Master Ser-
geant, Geo. T. aelwicks.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Moots 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each
mouth at Firtusten's Ball. President, V. E.
Roske; Vice-President. James A. Slagle: Sec-
retary, Wm. U. Trocoll • Treasurer, J. H,
Stolteg ; Capt., Jos. D Caldwell : 1st Lieut.
Howard Rider; 2nd Lieut. Andrew Man;
(Thief Nosleman. W. E. Ashbaugh ; Hose leireet
or, Thos. E. Franey

Emmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Antral; Vice-President, L. M.
Matter: Secretary, E. R ZimmArmanowasurer,
lc. L. Annan. 411reet we. L. Id blotter.

J. Thos. Gelwtoks, E. it. Eimmerman
I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe, Etehelberger.

Ti i.e Mt. St. Mary?* Catholic Benevolent

Association.

Chaplain. Rev. J. R Manley: Presi-
deal., A. V. Keepers; Vice President, Joseph
Hopp; Secretary, George Keepers; Assistant
Secretary, %v. L. Myers; Treasurer, John II.
Rosen.lteel; Sergeant at Arms, John C. Short);
Stek yisiting C unmIttee Henry p. Taylor, Zohn
C. Short). Jacob 1. Tupner.4ames seltvr ; Board
of llrei5tors, John A. Peddlcuird,Josepli S. Hopp,
John licks

Ifantniislborg preneh of the Rochester
Saving's and Loan Association

President, Dr. John B. Brawner: Secretary,
; Treasurer. Dr. John B.

Brawner ; Directors, P..3. Felix, V. Rowe, F. A.
Adelsberger, Joseph Felix.
.Meets at the President's office heap Thursday
of each month.

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday liewspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2a yr.
Ada eess THr SUN New York

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

PATENTS
TRADE MARKS,

DelliGPIS
COPYRIGHTS &C.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
Quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
inswetion is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Sdentific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest eir•
culation of any scientific jou_ arual, Torran.gla
year: four o).dhs. $L Sold by II.. 

ne wa 012.alee

MUNN C(),....361100“wft. Newlin
Branch 0 a., F St., Washington, D. C.

R ELI A:NE E 01

INCOML • TO
irank3114::iika RI%I-IT PER-
30N. THE BESTPAY EVER OR
TIMED FOR 6'114.MA-rt. SERVICE

The CoseeTolitan Magazine, gdited by Joilti
Ittusitkrc wit/lea:0 Add a quartetof a million to its c!ienale, afready the larg-
est, of intelligent till-kung rebcp.popessec,i
by ahl, pei iodicat ht the mori,1
IS PREPARED TO PAY HAND-

SOMELY FOR ASSISTANCE REN-
DERED. It wishes the services of
one reliable man or woman in every
town, village, country district, or
manufacturing establishment in every
State. All that is required of any
one is reliability, earnestness and
work. No matter xi what otlor
work you are engaged. it will pay
you to examine into this offer. •
Apply. statitht po,ition, capability acid refer.

Inas. to THL COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE,
Irvington-on-the-Hudaon, New York.

odol
Dyspepsia Cure.
Digests what you eat.
It artificiallydigests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted cjigustive or-
gans. it 1st he latest dIsoovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomalh, Nausea.
Sicklleadactie,Gastralgia,Cramps,and
ill other results of imperfect digestion.
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago.

g• 3isimEnst4N &cf:?,

SHE HAD BEEN THERE.

Something et the Way She Had of Meet.

In Agents.

This man, who came up from the
bottom of the ladder and now owns the
majority of stock in a big piano fac-
tory, can afford to tell jokes on him-
self and enjoys theta just as heartily
as though some one else were the

"I first oegan on organs," he reiales,"
"on a very small scale and with a
very small amount of capital. My first
trip was to 1,...ichigan, and out in Van
Buren county I had an experience.
Walking from farm to farm, I met a
jolly young fellow of whom I made
inquiry as to where I would be most
likely to make a sale. He seemed to
be inunensAy tickled over something
at the time, but I had no suspicion that
was mixed up in the reason for his

mirth and hurried on to the house of
a Scotch widow, where he said I would
be sure to do business.
"Now, I had no way of knowing that

the widow had been taken in by a pro-
fessed organ seller who secured her
name to a note that was represented as
a contract, or that she was a sworn
enemy to all traveling agenta because
of her loss. She was a big woman
with a strong face and her eyes grew
.neree es I suited my business.
" 'Mott,' she exclaimed, onybody

$ee 7e coulP ill?'
" 'No one, ' I answered, in a puzzled
way.
" 'That's wed, for nnebody see

•ye gang oo . 1.assle. hand me the
"As the gal hurried in with the

murderous weapon I found the lusty
widow between me and the door, her
fatz•e as solenri and determined as that
01 an executioner. I don't know what
she would have done, but I do know
that I took a header through an open
window and struck out cross-lots for
the depot."

1.31esfu1 Ignorance.
•

Boliby-I say, Miss Silverspoons, my
sister Maud's going to marry your
brother Dick; but doll t Say 3113-thing
about it. becuuse dOeSn't know It

himself yet.

A Great Regret.

"Well. Mrs. limes." said the Good
Lady as she let her eyes run over the
room to see if she could identify any-
thing; "I understand that your hus-
band attended a revival meeting the
other algid and was $o impressed by
the error of his ways that he re-
formed?"
"i'llat's right! assented the burglar's

wife. "We've laid enough by to live

on and Jim thought it best to stopr
"I suppose, of course, that you're

very happy over your husband's re-
formation?"
"No. I can't say that I am! I know

I'm goin' to miss havin' him tell me all
what the neighbors have in their
houses!"

How Ile Won Her.

surprised to hear of Dick's
iigagement to the wealthy Miss Anti-
:mate. I was under the impression
that she was a confirmed man-hater.
Jack-So she was, but Dick won her

through diplomacy.
Toni-How so?
Jack-She asked him to order a bell

7or her bicycle and he told her that she
lieln't require one, as there was a belle
)11 her wheel every time she rode it.
After that he had everything his own
tray.

COUCH SYRUP
Cures Hoarseness and Sore Throat.
It is the best remedy for stubborn colds.
Small Opus. Price 25 cents at druggists.

"A MAN has to die to make

anything out of life insurance,"
said the citizen.

no," replied the insurance
agent, blindly ; "I never died yet.'
—Yonkers Statesman.

FIRST Politician.—Do you believe
in municipal ownership?

Second Politician—Me? I'm in
favor of °win' all the municipality
I can get hold of. — Indianapolis
,Tott r nal .

CI "I" Mt T.

bespt the The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature
of __444u

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY TIM SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part at
Frederick Co., half a mile from Em,.
burg, and two miles from Mount cat,
lifary's College. TERMS-Board anal Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending ajd
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
wpm:4

ABOUT EASTER EGGS.

The festival of Easter, no less

than that of Christmas, has partic-

ular attractions for the children.

How the children love Easter.

Why? Certainty not from any

religious sentiment. That has, of

course, been taught them, but

but they lose sight of that altogeth-

er and think of it only as a time

when toys, eggs and flowers abound

everywhere, a time given over to

pleasure and delightful surprises.

There arc cute little bunnies,

ducks and chickens dressed up in

the most elaborate gowns, and

others peeping out of egg shells of

bright colors, and the comforting

thought goes with them that the

pieces will be good to eat when the

toy is broken.
In one of our most popular

department stores there is an egg

through whose broken shell one

may walk without bowing. It is

inhabited by rabbits and birds of

all sorts and will still hold a couple

of dozen children.
But the Easter egg is not alone

for the children. They are used

to convey gifts which are carefully

packed inside. Some are filled

with confections ; others carry

gloves, flowers, jewels, any of t!le

articles which aro sent as gifts at

Easter.
* * * * * *

The distribution of eggs at

Easter has descended to us from

the greatest of the Chinese spring

festivals, inaugurated more than

seven hundred years before the

Christian era.
The custom was particularly

popular during the fifteenth and

sixteenth centuries in England.

The Pope sent Henry VIII. an

Easter i•gg in a silver case.

In Russia it is common to ex-

change visits and eggs on Easter

Day.

In Italy dishes of eggs are sent

to the priests to be blessed, after

which they are curried home and

placed in the centre of the table.

In Spain and Germany the eggs

are not blessed, but they are highly

colorer; and are distributed among

callers to be eaten or. taken away

according to the taste of the in-

dividual. •
The custom, in one form or

another, exists among the Jews,

Greeks, Turks and Persians.
"Pass" was the ancient name

for Easter, and the eggs were often
called ''pace," "pach" or "pass"
eggs.
In Scotland eggs are taken to

church to be blessed. They are
afterwards distributed among the
members of the ilOUSE hold and are

either eaten or saved as keepsakes.
The decoration of ordinary eggs

originated in England, Gilding
the shells was the first step. This
was followed by the addition of
ribbons, pictures and various other
devices to please the little folk.
These eggs were given and receiv-

ed with the familiar Easter greet-
ing, .‘Christ is risen !" and the
answer, "lie is risen, indeed
Germans first introonced games

into the Easter celebration. Eggs
were hidden about the lawn or
grounds or in the house. Then
the children hunted for them, the
finder of the greatest number
receiving a prize.
Sometimes the eggs were all put

ill one nest, over which a rabbit
was pieced on guard. How this
animal became identified with
Easter is not known, but in time
young children began to believe
that the colored eggs were laid by
the rabbit.
Egg racing is a favorite amuse-

ment of Russian, German and
French children. The eggs are
rolled down hill and the prize goes
to the boy whose egg rolja the
greatest number of races without
damage to its shell.
This gams is played by Washing-

ton children in front of the 1Vhite
House on Easter Monday.
In Germany there ere tracks

made of twigs down which each
egg may roll without interference
from any other one. The boy
whose egg arrives unbroken at the

foot ,of the hill collects "toll" of
his opponent whose egg is cracked.

Another game is played by two

boys who stand, each holding .an

egg and suddenly strike them

together. The owner of a heavy.

shelled egg can, if he possesses
skill, break the eggs of several
players before his own is injured.
Then he is a "cock of one, two

three or four eggs," as the case
may be.
Eggs are colored by means of the

aniline dyes. By the addition of

horns, ears, tails, legs or fins eggs

may be made into many grotesque

figures, On Holy Thursday in

Turkey every Christian woman

boils a number of eggs with coch-

ineal for the approaching Easter

festival, and also bakes a quantity

of cakes and sweet biscuit. At the

hour when the Bible is read she

takes as many eggs as there are

members in the household and one

over, places them in a napkin and

carries them to church, where she

leaves them until Sunday.
The extra egg is placed before

the "elkonostaeion" or place of

the holy pictures, and is afterward

kept as a sovereign remedy against

all kinds of ills. •

Many of these eggs have traced

upon them in elegant characters
texts of Scripture and other sacred

words besides the date.

AN AMERICAN PRINCESS.

Maintain! of Hawaii as a Citizen of the

United States,

The Princess lialulant, whose por-
trait is given here, has by the
annexation of Hawaii become a full-
fledged American. She had claims on
the English-speaking race from her
WU', as her father is the Hon. A. S.
Clegitorn, an Englishman, who married
Princess Likelike, a sister of the de-
posed Queen Lilluokalani. The title to
tile throne of Hawaii has come from
the maternal side, and as the fourth
Queen had no children, the Princess
lialulanl. or Miss Cleglioru, which is

PRINCESS HAIULANI.

her American name and title, would
have been the heiress of the island do-
main. She has been educated in Eng-
land and on the Continent, and is said

The egg-rolling festival is a to be most accomplished and charming

distinctive feature of Washington Honolulu, 
extremely fond of her home in

nolulu, which is a perfect paradiitie
of tropical beauty and juxurtatme ,cif

life, as characteristic as the Mardi
li 

he young wosanut is still a

Gras of New Orleans or the Wash social 
T

ader, although she has lost her

Day of New. Jersey. For weeks I throne.

beforehand the little ones of tile The Riming Spot.

I A number pf years ago an enterpris-
capital are busy collecting a store of 

g 
writing-paper mmae iontstfeintestautrenrapl 

notei 
c

eggs, which are boiled and dyed, or llupontilei market 
so 

otherwise decorated.—Phila. Tinzes. limner known as 'lovers' stationery."
It sold like hot cakes and soon be-

came a fad, particularly among the

IF you have a cough, throat ir- young.

ritation, weak lungs, pain in the The popularity of this "freak" statl-

chest, difficult breathing, croup or 
onery was due to an almost badistin-
guiehable spot located in the lower

hoarseness, let us suggest One Min- left-hand corner of the fourth page. lit

ute Cough Cure. Always reliable shape this mark was round and of

and safe. '1'. B. Zimfnertnan & Co. about the size of a quarter. It was
covered with an aromatic gum which

tINREPRESENTED STATES. gave it an agreeable odor when the
lips were pressed to the ingenious de-

The state legislatures which have Tice of Cupid, for the mysterious sym-

met this year have provided the bol was known as the "kissing spot,"
and was affected by those desirlous of

strongest argument yet advanced employing a novel messenger of love.

for a change in the machinery for 
The paper which bore the imprint of

affection was of some delicate shade
electing United States senators. preferably pale pink or blue. When

Three of them have adjourned held to the light the water-mark of
this sentimental stationery was seen

without electing senators, and to be the appropriate emblem of two

have thus deprived their states of hearts transfixed by an arrow.

.11

their rightful representation in the

Senate, while another will probably

adjourn in a few days and leave
the state without its proper ,

representation. When we consider

that novel questions of vital im-

portance are to be decided by Con-

gress in the near future, an idea of

the wrong inflicted on these states
by their legislatures can be formed.

Many causes can be alleged for

this state of affairs, such AS bossism,
corruption, unrelenting rivalry and

the like ; but they are not to the
point. They all exist to a more

or less extent in politics, whether
a senator or president is to be

chosen. The fact that the machin-

Washes and Irons Her Bankbills.

The demand for new bills for shop-
ping is on the increase among women,
said a bank teller, "and is getting to be
a nuisance. A great many women
won't handle any currency that is not
absolutely fresh and crisp.
"It is not generally known, but bills

can be washed and ironed as easily as
a pocket handkerchief. A wealthy wo-
man of my acquaintance has all her
money launderedbefore she use it. She
turns the notes over to her maid, who
e-ashes them thoroughly in hot water
with ordinary soapsuds and spreads
them out on the table to dry. Then she
dampens them slightly and presses
them with a medium hot smoothing
iron.
"If the bill is not frayed this process

will make it as bright and crisp as
when it first left the Treasury. It is
astonishing how dirty money gets. If
one could see the water in which a
dozen commonly circulated bills were
washed it would give them a perman-
ent aversion to the tale of teller.

cry provided by the Constitution • 

for the election of senators does
not elect, that it has already failed
in three states in a single year, and
promises to fail in a fourth, is an

all-sufficient reason for a change
in the method of electing senators.

One of these states has already

been deprived of a senator for
several years by reason of the
legislature's failure to elect, arid it
will now have to get along for two
more years with a single senator, or

with the loss of half its representa-

tion in the upper house of Congress.
This is unfortunately a cumula-

tive evil. When it occurred a few

years ago in one of the Western
states, The American pointed out

that the bad precedent would be
repeated, and if it grows ac2ording
to the recent proportion, the time
may not be far off when it will be
difficult to elect a senator. In
view of the experiences of the past
winter; the Senate itself ought to
realize the imperative need of a
change. When the election is by
popular vote there can be no fail-
ure of an election, and each state
will get the representation to which
it is entitled. That popular se-
lection will lower the tone of the
Senate is not sustained by the
present personnel of the Senate or

by the judgment usually shown by
the people in the choice of their
servants. Every state is entitled
to two senators, and the Constitu-
tion should be so amended as to
give them all their rights. —Am. eri-
cap,

Gymnastics for Neck.

The best gymnastics for developing
the neck are: Slowly bend the head
forward until the chin nearly touches
the neck Mien gradually raise the
head and throw It tmekmirti as far as
you comfortably can. Repeat this
movement twenty times, then bend
the head sideways to the right twenty
times and to the left twenty times.
Roll the head slowly first to the right
and then to the left iweaty times.
After these exercises hathe the neck
in warm water and olive-oil soap, rub
with a soft towel and anoint with a
good skin food before retiring. If this
treatment is persevered in the neck
will become firm, white and beautiful.
In the morning it is an excellent plan
to bathe the neck in cold water and to
massage the muscles.

Beaded Purses.

Beaded purses and bags are more in
evidence than ever. Silver and golti
beads are used freely while the effort
is made to imitate gems with the col-
ared glass beads which are worked in-
to purses with the metal ones. The
groundwork .is of silk, in great contrast
to the beaded design.
Richness of coloring is the aim, and

the •effect is heightened by the most
elegant niountings, very freely jewel-
led to match the body of the bag.
These bags are finished with flat belt

bag clasps or with the collapsible
round tops and some even with this
sliding rings of the old fashioned silk
purses, but all are as elaborate as pos-
sible in coloring, with couil
floral design of Persian patterns,

The Seven Aces of Man,

When his dad he a lAg ObjeC,C with
whiskers that says "boor- to

Wheel' his papu is the biggest and

best of men.
When his seboot teacher knows

better alga his father..
'When., after all, the old man does

know better than his school teacher.
When he knows better than either

Ills governor or his school teacher.
When his daddy again comes forward

in his opinion, as a pretty smart malt.
When he is striving and hopes, some

day, by hard work, to be as smart,
or just a . ttle smarter, than Me old
gentleman.

BURNT WOOD ORNAMENT3.

The Manner In Which to Decorate With

Heated Irons.

The decoration of wood by the appli-
cation of heated irons is an art of he,
standing, and many interesting se:.-
amples of old work are occasioally ti
be found. For a trifling sum a complete
apparatus may be bought, which In-
cludes a platinum point that is ke -
heated while the work is in progress,
not by electricity, as many suppo_e.
but by fumes of benzine, which is sup-
plied by pressure on a rubber bellows
which is connected by tubing to a bot-
tle half filled with benzine. When be-
ginning the work, the point should ne-,
be heated in any flame but that of ita
alcohol lamp. Any other flame would
be liable to smoke and ruin the point.
In burning outlines remember th.it to
make a broad, firm line it is not neces-
sary to press. The lines aie to be
scorched, not incised. The point is
held and guided much in the sam
manner as a drawing pencil, but sum
little practice is needed to enable the
worker to pass it smoothly and readily
over the wood, the tendency of all be-
ginners being to allow it to rest aril
make dots. No discouragement, how-
ever, must be felt at this, as with a
little practice the manipulation will be-
come easy, and the worker be sole to
make dark or lig,ht strokes at will.
Bold outlines and strongly burned
backgrounds come out *ell on ordinary
white wooden articles, such as Libles,
stools, chairs, bowls, plates, racks, etc.

Ingenuity of the Talatans.

The Tahitans are said to be the peo-
ple most serviceable to the traveier.
They seem, in fact, to command at ail
times the principal conveniences of
life.
Half an hour of daylight is sufficient

for building a house of the stems and
leaves of the fehi-banana, and tire is
produced by rubbing sticks.
If Ass Punning water is deeply sunk

among stones by working in banana
leaves they bring it to the surface.
The chase of eels, which in those

dripping mountains become almost am-
phibious, offers another instance of
their ingenuity.
They tear off with their teeth the

fibrous bark of "puran" (Hibiscus til-
iaceus), and a moment after apply it
to noosing small fish.

If one is sent for fruit he will us-
ually makes a basket on the way by
plaiting segments of a cocoanut leaf.
A mat will be manufactured with al-
most equal ease. Clothing is always
at hand, and a banana leaf serves •for
an umbrella. Tumblers and bott:hi
are supplied by s!ngle joints of use
bamboo, and casks and buckets by the
long stems, and whether you ask for a
hatchet, knife, arson, toothbrush, or
wash basin, the guides will never be
found at a loss.

Swift Retribution.

There was a wicked leer in Mend-

ering Mike's eye as he saw the littl

girl coining out of the restaurant side

door, carrying a small tin pail.
'The idea. he exclaimed to ids com-

rade, "of incouraging sich luxuries In

de young.'
"It's our duty to stop it," was the

rejoinder.
Before the little girl could turn the

corner the tramp loomed up before her

and exclaimed:,
"Fin sorry, lady, but I couldn't see ye

carryhe dat pail any furder. It's ash'

me gallantry."
The little girl began to cry. Mike

seized the bucket and in a moment had
the bottom ot it pointed toward the

blue sky. The effect was volcanic.
Foam flew in all directions. His one
ejaculation solved the mystery:
"Soap suds!" •
And when the restaurant proprietor

came out and desired to know why his
children could not blow soap bubbles
without being interfered with, the
victim of poetic justice had not a word
to say.

Tartar on Teeth.

Do not let tartar remain upon the
teeth. If 3-du do, the result will be in-
flammation and frequently loss of dile
teeth by loosening or decay. Illhe •dlut
MS a great effect upon tbe leetli. and
it has been noticed that persons who
Mew largely upon meat are more trouh-
-led with tartar. than those who sub-
sist on fruit and vegetables chiefly
It Is best to have a dentist remove

the tarter, but where this is not
Able one can take it away by i•ubliine
the spot with a little pulverized pumice
stone moistened with lemon juice. Use
an orangewood stick, sharpened to A
fiat point. to apply the pumice to the
tartar. Rub back and forth until the'
spot Is removed.

As the season of the year W1104

pneumonia, lit grippe, sore thro‘ii.

coughs, colds, catarrh, bronchitis
and lung troubles are to be guard-
ed against, nothing "is a fine sub,

stitue." will "answer the puripose,''
or is "just as good" as Drie
Cough Cure. That as the one in-
fallible remedy for all lung. throat
or bronchial trem tiles. Insist vigor.
ouslv upon having it if "soinetning
else" is offered you. Z.1
merman & Co.

"ARE you tb.e defendant ta
case ?" asked the iudge sharply.

stilt ;" answered the 'mitt,.

eyed prisioner. "I has :a lawyi r

hired ter ‘do .dit defeniii II'. l's de

man dat done stole Aie aliticles."—
Wash ina ton .War.

FOR a rinick remedy and one that
is perfectly safe for .chibiliven let ii

recom mend One Ms..uiCc C1)11g

Cure. It is excellent for croui,„
hoarseness, tickling in the thrwat
and coughs. T. E. Zitumenuaku*
Co,
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PE.NNSYLVAN IA SENATORSHIP.

There is more than one reason to
believe that 11.. Quay himself is
ready to quit the field, says the
Philadelphia Press (republican),
but that he is held by those who
have for years hung upon lii in;
who have nothing else to hang up
on ; who could not themselves
agree upon a candidate to be ;sup-
ported with Mr. Quay out of the
contest, and who would be certain
to go to pieces at once. These peo-
ple want to possess and control the
the Quay machine,-.4 which they

have been such a considerable part,
null they are holdl,bg Mr. Quay itt

n hopeless and helpless position.

Their necessities axe such that they

prefer the Legislature should ad-

journ without electing a Senator

rather an shave apy one but Mr.

Quay chosen. Vhey ere keeping

together a number of deluded. peo-

ple who.are.not permitted to under-

stand,the,real,deptbs of the situa-

tion.
The,present interest of this _com-

bination, which has done rnothing

but discredit the party, is prompt-

'ed by certain-members who, through

,one.allttrement or another, have

been voting for Mr. Quay. Having

:turned itheir backs on .their con-

=stituents, with nothing more to

hope 4rom ii their districts, they

are in ;the desve7.-ate vconditiou set

'believing .that their only hope for

themselves .ls in keeping the ma-

chine together. Many of them are

rwrong because it is not a1.-

rtogetlier toolate for .them to get, in

,accondAyttb their ,eonstittients and

hellip the.election rep ublican
.Senator -who would honor and dis-
qingtiiiin ;the Sta'tie. There is no
black.flag save the black flag of the

asnachine.

-1-.N 'ITS ADVANCE and chronic

--catarrh trom a cold in the head is

known as Nasal Catarrh and is the

Tecopized source of other diseases.

Having stood the test of contitued

..successful use, Ely's Cream Balm

is recognized as a specific for mem-

branal disease in the nasal pass-

ages, and you make a great mis-

take in not resorting to this

treatment in your own case. To

test It a trial size for 10 cents or

the large for 50 cents is mailed by
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street,
New York. Druggists keep it.

THE BIG PULP MUT.

CHARLESTON, W. VA., April 2.-

The new pulp mill to be erected by

the West Virginia Pulp and Paper

Company in Greenbrier county, is

to be the largest in the world, and

its plant will cost one and a half
million dollars. The directors of

the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad

held a meeting recently in New

York and decided to build 110

miles of branch railroad for the

accommodation of the big plant,

the terminus of which will be at

Caldwell, a staticn on the Chesa-
peake and Ohio railroad. it is not
the intention to abandon the mill
at Luke, but the new one
will be much the larger of the two
anti will be devoted to the man-
ufacture of cup book paper.

Already a force of 100 men are en-
gaged in cutting wood. in order to
have a full supply of material ready

when the plant is completed. It is

Ft part of the plan to build a town

where the mill is located and a
large amount of desirable property
will be at once laid off in town
lots.

Ash Eur Allen's Foot-Ease,
A powder to be shaken into your shoes. It rests
the feet. Cures Corns, Bunions, Swollen and
Sweating feet. At all druggists and shoe stores,
20e. Samide mailed PREE Address, Allen S.
001instert,:LeRoy, N. Y.

.1111•• —

TH ERE Is more Catarrh in this
,section of tile coantry than all'
other diseases put together, and
-until the last, few years was suppos-
ed to be incurable. For a great
many years doctors pronounced it a
local disease, and prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly failing
to cure with local treatment, pro-
nounced it incurable. Science has
proven catarrh to be a constitution-
al disease, and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F.

Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is
the only constitutional cure on the
market. It is taken internally in

doses from 10 drops to a teaspoon-
ful. It acts directly on the blood
-an(1 in ti eons surfaces of t he system.

They offer one hundrol dollars for
any case it fails to en re. Seed for
circulars and testimoniak Addrps,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,

Sold by Drog;zists, 75e.
Hall's Fauhily .tre the best-.

BOSTON'S WRITE HOUSE.

Massachusetts is one of the States
that may have a White House for
its Governor. This is somewhat of
an innovation, says the Broolayn
Eagle, and it is less imperative that
a State should have an executive
mansion—the idea of a mansion
being executive !—than that the
nation should have one, because it

saft te say that in any one of our
Statea the Governor does not, be-
cause he cannot, live -at a greater
distance than a day's ride from his
capital, whereas our President may
have to travel 3,000 miles from his
town in order to reach the White
Honse, and. it is, therefore, hardly
possible for Inin to go home to
Sleep. Even if the Governor of
Alassachusetts lived among the
Berkshire Hills on the remotest
confines of his territory, he could
on a pinch get into Boston in three
hours. But the proposition in this
instance is wise for a different rea-
son ; it proposes to clear away some
of the commonplace houses that
cluster about the State capitol
and eecure a proper space around
it before the Governor's mansion is
put up. Thus the erection of this
.house is made a part of a -scheme
for a wider improvement than is
contemplated merely in the build-
ing of the house. If it is decided
to carry these improvements into
,effect it may and. should encourage
-other States and cities to undertake
a similar change in public proper-
ties that need it.

• .011... •

THE SEARCH Is ENDED.

Search in the ruins of the burned
Windsor Hotel, New York City,
ended Monday. Inspectors of the
building department were ordered
back to their regular posts and the
laborers were discharged. The
contractor in charge of the work
said that every bit of the debris
had been turned over and that all
parts of the ruins had been ram-
sacked for bones and property.
Ile says he thinks there is no
human remnant left in the ruins.
The total of the known dead

now numbers forty-five and several
persons are still missing.

Miss Helen Gould was on Mon-
day presented, with a fire badge,
which will permit her to go inside
the fire linos anywhere in the city.
The badge was given in recognition
of her service to the victims of the
fire disaster, her home being on an
opposite corner.

Memorial services were held in
the Church of the Heavenly Rest
for the dead of the Windsor Hotel
fire. The church was filled with
friends and relatives of persons
who perished in the fire, and was
decorated with flowers. Rev. I).
Parker Morgan, rector of the
church, officiated, with the full

THE NA3I1NG OF 4 BATTLESHIP,
A dispatch from Washington says

that a long petition has been re
peiyect at the Navy Department
from citizens and officials of Penn-
sylvania requesting that one of the
protected cruisers authorized by
the last naval appropriation bill .b,e
named the "Gettysburg," in re-
membrance of the great battle.
Secretary Long will take the matter
under consideration.
There is already a strong demand,

with the probability of its being
granted, that one of the three bat-
tleships authorized in this bill be
named. the "Pennsylvania."
The Na.vy Department has been

beseiged again and again to recog-
nize the claims of the Keystone
State for distinction along this line,
but for one reason or another other
States West and South have been
favored. It is understood, how-
ever, that Pennsylvania will finally

be given recognition and that one

of the magnificent 13,500 ton sea-

going battleships will be named

after her.
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A doctor's examination
might show that kidneys,
liver and stomach are normal,
hut the doctor cannot analyze
the blood upon which these
organs depend,
Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies, vitalizes

and enriches the blood. It cures you
when "a bit off" or when seriously
afflicted. It never disappoints.
Dyspepsia—" My husband nad dyspep-

sia and Ifoo,Vs Sarsaparilla cured him.
Our little boy was nervous and the baby
had ulcerous sores. It cured both." Mae.
EMMA BEBE, Portage, Pa.
Indigestion—" I could not eat for some

months on account of distress and indiges-
tion. Hood's Sarsaparilla cured me so that
lean eat and sleep well." Ms. G. A. GUN22,
Taylor and Walnut Ste., Wilmington, Del.

Hood's Pills cure liver ills; the non-irritating and
Kly cathartic to take witirW,Od's Sarsaparilla.

PRESIDENT HARPER, of the Uni-
versity of Chicago, makes this
month's contribution to the dis-
cussion of the educational question
which The Cosmopolitan magazine
has been conducting during the
past two years. The Cosmopolitan's

title "Modern College Education
—Does it Educate in the Broauest
and Most Liberal Sense of the
Term ?" is not used as President
Harper's theme. He confines him-
self rather to the consideration of
the relations which universities
bear to our republic and to the
people. President Harper is one
of the men who seem to desire to
take broad and liberal views of the
subject of education.

A CLEAR HEAD
good digestion; sound sleep; a

surpliced choir of the church. fine appetite and a ripe old age,
Although none of the bodies was are some of the results of the use

brought to the church, the services of Tutt's Liver Pills. A single
being intended for all the dead of
the fire, the regular office of the 

dose will convince you of their

dead was spoken and sung. wonderful effects and virtue.

Bodies of the unidentified dead A. Known Fact.
will be buried in Sleepy Hollow An absolute cure for sick head-
Cemetery, Tarrytown.

ache, dyspepsia, malaria, sour

stomach, dizziness, constipation
Local elections were held Tues- bilious fever, piles, torpid liver

day in Illinois, Nebraska, Minne- and all kindred diseases.
sota, Wisconsin, Missouri, Colora-
do and Texas. Tutt's Liver Pills
In Chicago Carter II. Harrison

was re-elected mayor by 39,610
plurality over his republican
opponent.
A republican was elected mayor Dealer in General Merchandise, Grain,

of Lincoln, Neb., the home of lion. Hay, Straw, Flour, Mill Feed, Coal, Ferti-lizer, Plaster, Post and Rails of all kinds.
This week and at all times hereafter my
stock will be complete to suit all seasons.
No great display. No Misleading offers.
Only fair and square dealing with all, at
prices absolutely the lowest. Shoes and
boots a specialty. Highest cash price paid
for grain, hay and straw.

• MOTTER'S, MD.

CHICAGO DEMOCRATIC.

Every Well Man
Hatli His El Day.

J. Valentine,
William J. Bryan.
Henry W. Johnson, democrat,

was elected mayor of Denver, Col.
Municipal elections in Texas

showed the usual vote for dem-
t,cratm candidates.

Late returns front the
in Michigan on Monday
that the democrats gained

election
indicate
in the

cities, while the republicans held
their own throughout the country
districts.

PIMPLES, boils and humors show
that the blood is Impure. Hood's
Sarsaparilla is the best blood
purifier that money can buy.

MUST DEVIDE AT 01;CE.

WASHINGTON', April 3.—The
Cuban Assembly must speedily
decide whether it will accept the
proposition of the United States
government to pay $3,000,000 to
the Cuban troops. It was said
today that the entire matter is in
the hands of Secretary Alger.

If the muster rolls of the Cuban
army are net promptly surrendered
by the Assembly, General Brooke
will order the $3,000,000 returned
to the United States. Probably
the government will also cease
guying rations to the Cuban soldiers
in view of the refusal of their
Officers, as represented by the
Cuban Assembly, to accept the
terms offered this government.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.

The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to

daily changes.

Corrected by E. It. Zimmerman & Son.

Wheat, (dry)  fiS

Rye  45

Oats   35
Corn, shelled per bushel   40
Hay . 4 00 avt 0 0°

Country Produce lute.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter
Eggs

12

8

Chickens, per lb 

Turkeys, per lb  10

Ducks, per lb  7

Potatoes, per bushel  75

Dried Cherries, (seeded) 

Raspberries  8
Blackberries  4

Apples, (dried)  5

Peaches, (dried)  5 3.10

Onions, per bushel  40

Lard, per lb  t4.¢
Beef Hides

JIAL -v_u spocTc.

Corrected by Patterson Brothers.

Steers, per lb $ 4 @t, 440

Fresh Cows    20 00 ('-&,t0 00

Fat Cows and liulls, per 0)  2% 0)

Dogs, per lb   " 4 04%
Sheep, per lb  S t sh
Lambs, per lb

Calves, per lb 

414 (?)

Constant
coughing
Constant coughing is not only very
annoying, but the continuous hacking
.and irritation will soon attack and in-
jure the delicate lining of the throat
and air passages. A simple cough is
bad enough; but a chronic cough is
really dangerous. Take advice and
use the celebrated Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup at once and be cured.

r•Buirs
Cough Syrup
Cures a Cough or Cold at once.

Doses are small and pleasant to take. Doctors
recommend it. Price 25 cts. At all druggists.

ICE CREAM.
T HAVE opened an Ice Cream Parlor
A_ at my residence on W. Main Street,
where I will have ice cream on hand at
all times during the season. I am pre-
pared to furnish ice cream for festivals,
picnics, parties, etc. Give me a call.

MOUNTAIN WATER ICE.
HAVE a large amonnt of Pure Moun-
tain Spring Water Ice for sale. This

ice will be delivered at your door on
your order. Soliciting a share of the
public prtronage, I remain,

Respectfully,
ap 7 3m JOSEPH D. CALDWELL.

NOTICE.

OFFICE OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS, }
Frederick, Md., March 20, 1899.

The following schedule has been adopt-
ed and will govern the business proceed-
ings of the County Commissioners at their
April Session, commencing April4th, 1899,
when appeals from assessments will be
beard and other busineaa transacted,

FIRST WEER.
Tuesday, April 4th.—General Business.
Wednesday, April 5th--Buckeystown,
Frederick, Ballinger and Braddock Dis-
tricts.

Thursday April 6th—Middletown Crean.-
erstown and Emmitsburg Districts, has been dissolved this day by mutual con-

Friday, April 7th—Catoctin, Urbana and eerie The books of the late firm are at
Liberty Districts,

Saturday, April 8th—New Market and
Hauvers Districts.

SecoND

• SUNLIGHT
AutoRatio ORS MO.

[IMPROVED.]
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NO LIMIT TO SIZES.

THE only simple, positive GAS MA-
MACHINE on the Market. Made

on the correct principle and requires no
attention, except putting in Carbide,
producing light superior to electric light.
Cheaper than coal oil candle power,
considered. Perfectly safe. The chang-
ing simple as putting coal in a stove,
Machines installed complete and guar-
anteed. Descriptive ci millers furnished
on application, Address •

J. T. HAYS & SON,
Patentees and Manufacturers,

apr 7-3in EMMITSBURG, MD.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

Monday, April 10th—Woodsboro', Peters-
ville, and Mt. Pleasant Districts.

Tuesday, April 1 Ith—Jefferson, Meehan-
icstown and Jackson Districts.

Wednesday, April 12th--Johnsville,
Woodville and Linganore Districts.

Thursday, April 13th—Lewistown, Tus-
carora and Buskittsville Districts.
The remainder of the week will be de-

voted to miscellaneous business, adjusting
the Pension List, &e.
The attention of all taxables is especial-

ly directed to this notice, as no abatement
will be made, nor will any credit be allowed
on their assessments after the 30th day of
April, 1899, until after the Levy for this
year shall have been completed.
Persons having erected new buildings

or made additions apd improvements to
their old buildings, would do well to re-
port the valuntion of the same, otherwise
they may be assessed excessively.
Those disposing of personal property

should also report sale of same and send
tle.ir sale book to this office, preferable
before April 4th, or between April 15th
and May 1, but not later than April 30th.

By order,
WILLIAM H. HORMAN,

C. C. AUSHERMAN, President.

march 24-8ts.

MORRISON &HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

EMM1TSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-

ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed
may 29-1yr

FOR JUDGE OF THE
ORPHANS' COURT.

I hereby announce myself as a candidate
for Judge of the Orphans' Court, subject to
the decision of the Republican nominating
convention. Respectfully,

VICTOR E. ROWE,
dec 2-tc Emmitsburg District, No. 5.

•••=!1,

Emmitsburg, Md., March 31, 1899.

THE Copartnership heretofore existing
between the undersigned, trading un-

der the firm name of Zimmerman & Maxell

their late place of business, where all per-
sons indebted to the firm are requested to
call promptly and settle their accounts.
Either party will sign in settlement.

F]. R. ZIMMERMAN,
FRANCIS A. MAXELL.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE

Emmitsburg, Md., March 31, 1899.
tiluE undersigned having purchased the
I_ entire interest of Francis A. Maxell in
the late firm of Zimmerman & Maxell, will
continue the Coal, Lumber, Grain and
A gricultural Implement business at - the
ola ;thin,' under the firm name and style
of P. It. Zimmerman & Sou. Thanking
the peblic for the patronage extended to
the late firm, they reepeetThIly ask for its
cootie usrice, which they hope to merit by
a strict Often ion to business.

E. Ii ZIMMERMAN,
mar 31 4t, L. M. ZIMMERMAN.

_
SO 7AD SILVER

American never Watches,
w nun N'tth'..1 TWO YRAR5.:,

ONLY- 8 G.
FYS'FF.11.

New Advertisements.
DAUCIIY & CO.

YANKEE t
BICYCLES/ w

Strictly
First Class
With Nickel-

plated Lamp
and Bell.

Second-hand Wheels, all makes, 6.5.00 up.
Shipped C. 0. D. on approval.
Write for catalogue and full particulars.

yAmaima CYCLE CO.
117 South Ninth St Philadelphist. ra.

_ _

hingiLeAT
For strherlern and country houses.
Requires no painting or after care.
Superior to the best tin, and cost less

NAT. SHEET MDTAL ROOFING

339 & 341 Grand Street, Jersey City.

HAIR UALSAIIII
Cicars,s and bsuitlfio the. hair.
Promotes a luxuriant Erowth.
Never Fails to Itesto:V GrayHair to its Youthful r olor.Cures scalp dixaaseo ac hair laNag.50c, and e .00 at Pro ists

LO PRICES IN FURNITURE
FURNITURE

DEALER
FREW

111REGTOR
\

Parties just going to housekeeping will find it to their

interest to call at M. F. SHUFF'S Furniture Warerooms and

examine his splendid stock of furniture and get his extremely

low prices. He will not be undersold. Terms to suit pur-

chasers,

SEWING MACHINES and Repairs,
Needles for all the leading machines.

I am selling a leader in the way of Washing
Machine.

HICYCLF4S & REPAIRS

'UNDERTAKING a Specialty. Embalming done by the

latest, best and most improved method. A fine stock of

coffins, caskets, trimmings and burial robes always on hand. I

also carry in stock the New Boyd Patent Improved Grave

Vaults, made of the best rolled steel, and costs but little more

than the walling and cementing of a grave, and is guaranteed to

be perfectly air tight, water proof and indestructible. Prices

and terms reasouble. Calls promptly answered, day or night.

Very Respectfully,

oct 14-ti M. F. SHTJFF.

IL NOTICE!
NOTICE I NOTICE

6

DAVIS & GO
Have removed from

York St., and are now
in the New

Masonic Building,

- on Center Square, with
-4 a full line of up-to-date

C LOTMNG AND
GENTS' FURNISHING

GOODS.

Prices suit the times.

Cr- Call and see us. Satis-
faction guaranteed, or (1
money refunded.,

DAVIS & CO., • [1,!
Centre Square, r
GETTYSBURG, 

PA.

G. W. Weaver St Son. G. W. Weaver & Son..

GETTYSBURG, PA.

FH) file I() a tine „allot Iv a lit
$41,'0k ro. e 

te

Laesc) Etc'_ ) ), _
We might spin a long- yarn of where Einliroideries anti Laces

come from ; what the tariff is on them, how some aro good awl
others are not,• etc., all of which might he interesting to some,
but the story we have to tell is of interrist to all embroidery users
—that is :—that we have opened up alnnst

Ten Ilinsaiill MON lords of these Goods
--- anti we assert AT A PRICE FULLY

ONE FOURTH LESS THIN THE -USUAL,
of most stores. How so ? Why l Buying the quantity front
the fight people, the people who import them putting only the
usual profit on ; our w.ay, tells the whole story. Don't how-
ever, take our unsupp-yrted word for it. Come and see them,--
or if that is not practicable send for samples-----but it sure and
tell us about what widths you wwit, well cheerfully send them
if we know \ \ hat to send.

-Wearer 46. Son.

M. FRANK ROWE
HAS _A_ NEW LOT OF

Men's, Women's and Children's
Fine Shoes and Slippers,

In Black, Tan and Chocolate Colors, made by Dixon Bartlett SZ Co., of Baltimore, Md.,
and W. L. Douglas Shoe Co., Brockton, Mass. Call and examine these lines of shoes
No trouble to show them, whether you intend buying or not. Prices moderate.

Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY: BE A HOUSE,'

PUI, OF SI-1A.ME" FEEP 'YOUR

HOITSE CLEAN WITH

EMMIT HOUSE,

GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR
EAMITSBURG, MD.

The leading hotel in the town. Travel-
ing men's headquarters Bar supplied
with choice liquors. A ime buss fr011l all
trains. I also have a first-class Livery in
connection with the hotel. nor. 26-1yr

VINCENT SEBOLD,
A TFORNEY-AT-LAW.

LMMITSBURG, ,MD.
Office on East Main Street, near the.

Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, sad at Thurrnont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the snifo
of real estate. 29-tf.
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'O▪ NE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

annOnneements of concerts,
festivals, pic-nics, ice crearn and cake festivals
end similar enterprises, got itp to make Money,
'whether for churches. associations, or individ
nab, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line.

tinteree as Second-Clasto latter at the EMmits
burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, APRIL 7, 1899.

ARDOR Day next Friday.- Plant a

tree.

Ga-r in the Penny Push—Rowe's Gal-

lery, April 14th and 15th.

25 Penny Photos for 25 cents—Rowe's

Gallery, Friday and Saturday, April

14th and 15th.
_ -

MR. JOHN P. Bete/nom is having a
new slaughter house built on his prem-

ises, East Main street, this place.

A silver service will be presented to

Admiral W. S. Schley out of the fund

raised by popular subscription in Mary-

land.

PAYNE PAREER, tWei ve-years-old son

of A. F. Parter, druggists in Frostburg,

Md., who waste) badly injured by his

tricycle becoming unmanageable and

running against a post veitb him, died

Sunday.

FOR SALE—Three-horse Power Steam

Engine, in complete working order.

Will be sold cheap on easy terms.
J. T. HAYS St SON.

Eminitsburg, Md.

MR. jOSUPII D. CALDWELL has opened
:an ice cream peraor at his residence on

West Main street, Wiaere lie would be

!pleased to have the panne call and try

his ice cream. See adv. iu :another

column.

JAMES W. KOONTZ, of Smithsteerg,
Washington county, by his attorwey,

Chas. A Little, has instituted suit for

:$10;000 damages against Dr. James T.

lardoe, who reduced a fractured hip of

the plaintiff last December. Koontz

.alleges that he is crippled for life.
- -  

THE St. Cecilia Orchestra and Orpheus
'Glee Club, of Mount St. Mary's College,

gave an entertainment IMonday evening

,in the music hall. The programme,

^which Was admirably carried out,

Included music, addresses, recitations,

glee club singing and other exercises.

The musical part of the program was

.nueler the direction of Prof. F. W.

fleeter. Recitations by members of the

.elneution classes under the direction of

,Mr. M. E. nnigarty.

POSTMASTER OF HAGER iTOWN.

Postmaster James Poe Harter has re-

ceived his commission from Washing-

ton and the Hagerstown pestoffice was

turned over to him Friday. He ap-

pointed Louis G. McComas, republican,

nesistant postmaster, succeedieg Harry
B. Rowland, democrat. Mr. McComas
was assist ant post master Under Mr.
alarter's first term as postmaster. As
'the other postollice employes are under
civil service there will he no additional
changes in the clerical force.

tWOIsiDERFUL ESCAPE FROM DEATH.

James Murphy, aged thirty•nine years,

employed at Ocean mine No. 1 as
miner, sat down in the middle of the
railroad track in the old Cumberland
yard Sunday night and was run over
by a yard engine. His skull was
fractured and his body badly bruised,
but he will recover. He was almost
flattened out by the ash pan scraping
over him, lie also cleared the tender,
the engine passing some feet beyond
him. His escape from death is regard-

ed as wonderful,

HIS COAT ON FIRE.
Mr-. Cyrus Grossnickle, near Taylors-

ville, Carroll county, lost fifteen dolahrs

in money, several checks and some

valuable papers in a singular manner

on Saturday. Ile was burning the dead

grass from a meadow, and, taking off

his coat, threw it on a bundle of straw.

The straw took fire, and before Mr.
Grossnickle's attention was called to it
his coat was nearly destroyed by the
flames. His pocketbook, which was in
one of his pockets, and contained the
money and papers, was charred. The
money was in $5 notes, a small corner
.of each of which is still intact.

SUICIDE BY LAUDANUM.

Julia Keller, the 17-year-old daughter
of Jacob Keller, of Borden mines,
Frostburg, drank an ounce of laud-
anum at 5 o'clock Tuesday afternoon
and-died from the effects of the drug
at 8 o'clock. She had been melancholy
for some time past. She went to the
home of her sister, Mrs. Edward Kight,
on Orman street, where she took the
laudanum. Mrs Kight asked her what
she intended to do with it. She replied
that she would show her what she
would du with it, and drank the
laudanum. The girl's father arrived
at the home of his daughter a few
minutes after Julia had taken the
laudanum and sent for a physician,
who was unable to save the life of the
girl.

_FUTURE or THE BICYCLE.

It is agreed by all bicycle minutiae-
turers that the 1899 models represent
the perfect wheel. Improvement seems
to be impossible. Precisely the same
thing is true of Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters. It represents the limits of
science in overcoming disease, and it is
impossible to make a better medicine
for the stomach, liver, kidneys and
blood. A few doses of the Bitters will
start weak, nervous and bloodless peo-
ple on the road to strength. A regular
course of treatment will nring back the
pink to the cheeks and sparkle to the
eye. Sleep will come naturally, and it
will be refreshing and healthful. Dys-
pepsia, indigestion and constipation
will be completely banished, and the
blessings of true health bestowed.
Never take a substitute for this perfect
;remedy.

of its parents in Chicago, Ill., on
Saturday, March 25, 1899, at 11:50 p. m.
His body was taken to La Salle, Ill.,
on the noon train on Monday, March
27, from the home of his parents, 310
E. 40th Street. The funeral took place
on Tuesday from the residence of Mrs.
Lingg's mother, Mrs. Catherine
Mullooly, corner of 7th and Crosat
Streets, to St. Patrick's Church, thence
to St. Vincent's Cemetery, where the
interment was made. Mr. Lingg is a
son of Mr. Henry Lingg, of near this
place.

---- -
CHILD SCALDED.

Saturday evening James Wrightson,
aged four years, son of Mr. Frank G.
Wrightson, of Easton, Md., fell into a
boiler of boiling hot water in the
kitchen of Mr. Wrightson's residence
and was very seriously scalded. It was
feared at first the injuries might prove
fatal, but, while not out of danger, the
case is progressing favorably. It is
noteworthy that the brave little fellow
has endured his sufferings without a
whimper, and even maintains a
remarkable degree of cheerfulness.

NEW REFORMED CHURCH.

At the annual congregational meeting
of the Reformed Church, of Frederick,
on Monday, the board of directors were
anthorieed to donate $10,000 to Grace
Reformed Church, of Frederick city,
when the congregation succeeds in
raising $5,000, to be used in that city.
The Grace Reformed Church, with
Rev. K. L. McLean, pastor was organiz-
ed about a year ago, as it was found
the congregation was growing too
large for the old' church. The new
congregation has been conducting
services in the Sunday school building
of the Reformed Church, but will now
proceed to collect funds to build an
edifice of their own.

MISS TAPMAN'S VERDICT.

At Salisbury, Md., on Monday morn-
ing a few minutes after court was called
Mr. Joshua W. Miles, counsel for the
defense in the breach of-promise suit
of Miss Emma Tapenan against Hiram
J. Lewis submitted his case to the jury
withstet argument. Mr. James E. Elle-
good, counsel for Miss Tapman, was
very reluctant to submit without an
argument, but did so. The jury retired
at 9:35 o'clock and returned a verdict
at 2:30 o'clock for the plaintiff, allowing
her $1,500. It was fully expected that
the fair plaintiff would get at least $3,-
000. Miss Tapman was not present in
court. A large crowd assembled to hear
argument from the learned counsel was
disappointed in this particular.

- - - --
BROKE NIS NECK.

Mr. William Roberts, Aged seventy'
two years, was found dead Sunday
morning in the yard adjoining the resi•
dence of Mrs. A E. R. Ward, a relative,
with whom he had been living, at
Cherry Hill, Cecil county. His neck
was broken, his jaw crushed and his
shoulder blade broken. He had evi-
dently been dead for several hours
when found. It is the so position that
lie fell from the perch roof to time
ground, as he retired with the rest of
the family on Saturday night. It is
thought he arose during the night, and,
going to the window, fell out. Ile had
been in poor health for more than a
year. Coroner Deen was summoned,
but detained to hold an inquest, as time
death %V55mdae eteiered puirtly iwcicientai

IT IS NOW HOTEL SPANGLER.

Dr. C. 0. Spangler, who recently pur-
chased the Western Maryland Hotel,
in this place, hiss taken charge of this
well•known hostelry, and will endeavor
to conduct it in such a manner as to
make it second to none. The Doctor
has greatly improved the hotel in the
past few months, and, we understand,
contemplates further im prevent cuts.
The entire building has been remodel-
led and furnished with new furniture.
This hotel, which was known for so
many years as the Western Maryland
Hotel, will hereafter be known as Hotel
Spangler,

T. H. WORTHINGTON W- EDS.

Miss Helen Higbee was married Mon-
day afternoon at Lancaster, Pa., to Mr.
Thomas K. Worthington, of Baltimore
city, formerly president of the Mary-
land Title Insurance and Trust Com-
pany.
The ceremony was performed at the

residence of the bride's sister, Mrs.
George F. Mull, the Rev. George F.
Mull officiating. The bride is a daugh-
ter of the late Dr. E. E. Higbee, for
years superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion in Penesylvania.
Mr. and MIS. Wozthington will for

the present live with Mrs. Higbee, in
Emmitsbure.—Herald.

FINDING COPPER ORE.

COI. II. C. Demoting, the well-known
minerologist, of Harrisonburg, is at
work with a force of men on the Blue
Ridge Mountains locating copper ore
and stibnite in the interest of Boston
and Philadelphia capitalists. The find-
ing the past week of copper ores on the
summit and on the aides of the moun-
tains, in Franklin and Adams counties,
has caused a stir, and a number of pros-
pecting parties are reported out. It is
stated that Colonel Demming was in
Baltimore over Saturday night in con-
sultation with capitalists, and the in-
specting party expected to go over the
mountain this week,

GREENMOUNT HAPPENINGS.

Roads are in a very bad condition for
moving. The following have changed
places thus far in this locality : Your
correspondent from Mrs. Annie
Bishop's lot to Mr. Samuel Dubbs along
the Bullfrog Road. Mr. A. Scott to
Gettysburg. Mr. Ed. Six to Hanover.
Mr. J. Iloke to alummerne farm, J.
Harman to Granite Hill, Goo. Sheila-
man to H. McNair's farm, 0. looken-
baugh to his father's farm in Mt. Joy,
twp. Dan. Steiner to J. Bighani's
tenent house, and D. Benschoff to
Gettysburg.
Mr. John Plank of Road-Side, Md.,

is home sick.
Farmers are making plans for the

spring crops.
The markets at this place are as

follows eggs, 9c. butter 11 to 12c. calves
4 to 41c.
Mr. Aaron Rohrbaugh died at his

home, near this place, last Tuesday.
The deceased bad been in had health
for several months.
Mrs. Scott Seise, who has been con-

fined to the house with rheumatism, is
somewhat better.
Mr Henry Reck is reported sick.
No oats has been sown as yet, and

very few potatoes have been planted in
this section.

HEATH OF LITTLE RALPH. BROKE TWO RIBS.

Ralph, the ten months old son of Mr. Mr. Harry Hildebridle, a young man
and Mrs. F. C. Lingg, died at the home of Mt. Pleasant district, aged about

twenty-eight years and employed on

the farm of Mr. Wm. N. Todd, was

kicked in the breast by a young horse

the other day, breaking two ribs. Mr.

Hildebridle was engaged in hitching

the horse to a wagon and in passing

behind the animal was kicked a

terrible blow, both feet striking him

squarely in the breast, knocking him a

distance of nearly eighteen feet.
The young man arose and finished

hitching the horse to the wagon. He

then started with the team to Freder-

ick, but was overcome from the effects

of the accident near the residence of

Mr. Wm. Woman and had to be taken

home. Dr. Stone, of Mt. Pleaeant, was

summoned and after an examination

found that two ribs had been broken.

Mr. Hildebridle is slowly recovering
from the kick which might have re-
sulted much more seriously.

CHILD CARRIED Orr.

A report was brought to Salisbury
Wednesday from Melson's, a village
about seven miles from Salisbury, stat-
ing that a child at that place had been
carried off by strangers. It was stated
that a lady and gentleman drove up to
afelson's schoolhouse and called for
Harley Brittingham. The boy went to
the door and entered into conversation.
Soon loud talking was heard, and the
boy was put in the carriage, while the
lady took the boy's hat and entered the
carriage. They drove off to Delmar,
they said, while the boy screamed and
kicked, seeking to free himself from
his captors. The woman claimed the
boy as her child, and it is 14rned the
couple drove to Bridgeville, Del. The
guardians of the child are Emory and
Annie Brittingham and reside on a
farm near afelson's Church. The boy
was twelve or thirteen years of age, but
small for his years.

- - —
PROBABLY FATALLY BURNED.

At the farm of James F. Robinson,
six miles north of Elkton, an accident
occurred at about noon on Sunday,
when James Owens, aged seventeen
years, son of the late Adam Owens, was
so badly burned that it is feared he will
die. While the young man was stand-
ing in the dining-room of Mr. Robin-
son's house he was seized with a fit, and
fell into the fireplace, in which a tire
was burning. Nobody was in the house
at the time but Mrs. Robinson, who was

in one of the tipper rooms. She heard
Mrs Startzman, her son, Daniel, histhe fall and hastened to the room, sula

wife and children and Frederick Rowe,found the young man lying among the
is farm band, all escaped in their night

clothes. The trainmen haul much intro
culty in awakening the elder Mrs,
Startzman, W110, after being roused, re-
fused to itch hive that the house was on

burning embeni. His left arm as far as
the elbow was burned to a crisp. On
the back of his head a hole was burned
to the skull, and he was in a frightful
condition. Just at this juncture Mr.

fire and stuck to her room. After someRobinson returned home, and, assisted
perseasion she was hustled out of bed.by his wife, sueceeded in imenchine the

burning clething of Itebineon. A phy-
sician was immediately sent for, who
did all possible for the suffering man.

cuntlitien is critical,

they are at home. The CHRONICLE
joins their friends in wishing them
success in their newly adopted home.

It was announced in this column last
week that Mr. Howard Rider had gone
to Charlestown, W. Va., where he
would go into the tinning and plumbing

businese, Mr. Rider returned home

last Saturday evening. He reports that

he was unable to come to terms with

the party he intended buying out.

Mr. Geo. Nussear, of Baltimore, visit-

ed his parents in this place.

Mr. Win. F. Zurgable and wife, of

Baltimore, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.

James McGrath, near town.
Mr. Wm. Tyson, of Pen-Mar, eisited

his parents in this place, last Sunday.
Mrs. Samuel Minnich and Mrs. Lillie

Steckrnan, of Carlisle, Pa., visited
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Hoke.
Mr. \Vatter D. Willson, of Hagers-

town, visited at Prof. James A. Mitch-
ell's.
Miss Helen Hoke is visiting in Bal-

timore,
Dr. Zepp, of Westminster, visited

friends in this place.
Mr. James McGrath, of this place, has

gone to Washington, D. C., where he
has secured a position.

--
A FAMILY IN PERIL.

A two-and-a-half-story stone dwelling
house owned by Mrs. Susan Startzman
and tenanted by her son, Daniel Startz-
man, near the Western Marylad Rail-
road, two utiles west of flageretown, was
burned early Saturday morning, along
with nearly all the furniture, entailing
a loss of about $2,000 ; insured for $1,100.
The occupants were awakened by the
crew of it west-bound freight train of
the Western Maryland Railroad who
discovered the fire, at which time the
roof was ablaze.

HENRY LORENTZ DEAD.

henry Lorentz, a retired banker, died
last Friday morning at his 1.0tne, in
Frederick city, aged eighty-six years of
general debility. He was horn in Mid-
dleton-n, Frederick county, in April,
1812, and moved to Frederick in 1841.
He was an uncompromising democrat,
and when the emancipation proclama-
tion was issued freeing the slaves he session of the Startzman family for over
said he would never again cast a vote, a century. Mrs. Startzumn will rebuildand to the day of his death he remain- at once.
ed true to his vow and refrained from
voting. Ile never joined any secret or
beneficial societies. He leaves a widow,
seven sons and two daughters, who are:
Charles II. Lorentz, Baltimore; Albert
C Lorentz, San Francisco; Edwin C.
Lorentz, Philadelphia; John K. Lorentz,
1Vashington ; Arthur C., Frank R. and
Robert L. Lorentz, Frederick ; Mrs. G.
Clinton Winebrenner, 1Valkersville,
and Mrs. Joseph Ed, Bt were.

DEATH OF DR. JAMES W. MILLER.
GRACEIIAM, April 4.—On Friday morn-

ing, March 31, at the home of his
daughter Jessie, in Philadelphia, Pa.,
after several years of declining health,
occurred the death of Dr. James 1V.
Miller, a former citizen and practitioner
of Gracehatn, Md., where his remains
were brought and interred in the fami-
ly lot in the Moravian Cemetery, on
Monday morning last, having reached
the age of 73 years. His wife died in
1896. Three daughters, Mrs. Edward
Carson and Mrs. John Pittinger, of
Philadelphia, Pa.; Mrs. Franklin A.
Colliflower, of Graceham, and a eon,
Mr. Charles Miller, of Clarence, Mis-
souri, survive him.
Two brothers, Messrs. John and Jos.

Miller, and several sisters also survive
him.

IN THE LAW'S GRIP.

On last Friday night whilst Stephen
and Frank Woodyard, colored, were tin-
der the influence of liquor, they hand-
led our town constable, Mr. Meek Hart-
dagen, in a very rough way. They
knocked him down, kicked and treated
hint in a shanieful manner. Mr. Heade-
gen had a revolver and shot one cartridge
at his assailants, but the ball failed to
take effect. Mr. Hartdagen's head was
cut open and he was otherwise badly
bruised. Deputy Sheriff Samuel L.
Rowe arrested Stephen Woodyard and
placed tern in the "Iron Coop," where
he remained during the night and
cooled off. On Saturday morning he
was taken before Justice of the Peace,
Mr. Henry Stokes, who committed him
to the Frederick county jail to await the
action of the grand jury, which meets
in August. Frank Woodyard made
good his escape.

HARD-BOILED-EGG EATERS.

At Easter Ross Hoek, of Hagerstown,
ate twenty-four hard-boiled eggs be-
tween meals. He is ill. John Koontz,
a drayman, ate at one sitting fifteen
hard-boiled eggs. Howard McCurdy

She went to a bureau and took a big
bag full of money from it and was then
rushed through the smoke tilled halls
to the yard,

ishrill blasts from the locomotive
whistle brought a crowd of neighbors
who saved sonic of the furniture, turn-
ed the cattle and horses out of the barn
and managed to save this building by
drenching the roof with bucketfuls of
water. William Schlottetbeck narrowly
escaped being killed by falling walls.
The house was built in colonial times
and was one of Washington county's
old lend mai ks. It has been in the pos-

FREDERICK PEACH OUTLOOK.

Prof. W. G. Johnson, State
entomologist, who has been in Freder-
ick county for several days inspecting
peach orchards, says that from present
Indications the crop will be a com-
mercial failure this year. Among the
orchards examined were those of Judge
John C. Matter, Col. D. C. Winebrener,
D. H. and Samuel Hargett, and Harry
B. kVitterse On Mr. Witters' place he
found but three live buds.
On Mr. Winebrener's Indian Spring

farm live buds in very limited
numbers were found upon Health
Cling and Early Rivers. He said he
was very much pleased with the
manner in which the nurserymen of
of Frederick were complying with the
law by having their places inspected
every six months and fumigating every
tree they handle. This law was enact-
ed at the last General Assembly for the
purpose of putting a stop to the wide
spreading distribution of dangerous
insects and diseases. Prospects for
other fruits in the county are very
encouraging, and a good apple crop is
expected. The severe winter did much
damage to the shrubbery, rose bushes
and other plants.

RAILROAD BUILDING CON- TRACT.

The contract for building the York
Springs Railroad from Dillsburg, in
York county, to York Springs, in
Adams county, has been awarded to
John Dobbling, of York, Pa. The road
will be nine miles long and will be a
feeder for the Cumberland Valley
Railroad. Work will be begun at
Hershey's farm, and it is expected
that the road will be completed by the
first of August.

- - -
BEFORE the discovery of One Minute

Cough Cure, ministers were greatly dis-
turbed by coughing congregations. No
excuse for it now. T. E. Zimmerman
& Co.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse in the
Children's Dome in New York, Cure Feverish-
ness, Bad Stomach, teething disorders, Break up
colds, move and regulate the bowels and De-
stroy Worms. Over 10,000 testimonials. At all
druggists. 25c. Sample mailed FREE. Address
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Dr. Wm. C. HoteIer.

Practice limited to diseases of the eye,
ear, nose mid throat. Spectacles ad-
justed for all forms of defective sight.
Spectacle examinations free. Office
28 North Market Street. Residence,
City Hotel. Office hours from 9 a, in.

ate fourteen eggs at one meal and to 5 o'clock p. no, except Sunday,
later in the day ate seven more.—Sun. may•O lyr.

PERSONALS.

Mr. Rowe K. Shriver has gone to

Naperville, Ill., where he will reside

for the present.
Deputy Sheriff Samuel L. Rowe, wife

and family spent Easter with Mr. and

Mrs. Chas. F. Rowe.
Mr. Francis A. Maxell has moved his

family to York, Pa., where they expect

to make their future home. Mr.

Maxell's family was one of Etnmits-

burg's most respected and well-known

families, and their change of residence

will be greatly regretted by all, and it

is hoped that the people of York will

extend to them a cordial welcome, treat

THE WHIPPING POST.

David S. Martin and David McMinn,

who were both convicted in the Circuit

Court for Garrett county for wife-beat-

ing, and upon whom Judge Edward

Stake imposed a sentence of twenty

lashes and eorennement in the House

of Correction, soffered the whipping

penalty last Friday afternoon at 2

o'clock in the presence of two witness-

es: The whipping was administered in

the corridor of the second story of the

jail, where the prisoners were taken

separately and securely fastened with

handcuffs an straps to a cell door. The

whipping was administered by William

them kilidly and make them feel that P. 
Lee, sheriff of Garrett county. Due

to his kindness and the further fact

that the Statee of Maryland does not

require it, neither of the prisoners were

compell 
bare 

backs.recete the whipping  up-

on their
Martin received his whipping first.

He was clad in an undershirt of thin

material, a white laundered shirt and

trousers. It was not until four or five

lashes had been struck that he seemed

to suffer from the punishment. Then

he cried out that it hurt and each lash

thereafter brought forth a like cry.
Lnmediately after Martin was whip-

ped, McMinn was brought up from his

cell on the second floor and received
his punishment. As soon as the first

blow was struck he began to sob and

cry out with pain. His clothing was

elso of a thin character and he suffered

inueh more than Martin. They both

fully realized the gravity of the crime

they had committed and seemed to be

greatly humiliated, promising to do

better in the future. The sheriff did

not display any violence, beyond that

necessary to execute his duties.
The whip was a common wagon or

teamster's whip and five feet in length.

Both of the men were also convicted of
assault and battery. Martin will have
to serve a term of three years in the

House of Correction and McMinn one
year.

MISS SHULENBERGER'S PUPILS
RECITAL.

If is a matter of pleasure to our music
loving people to think that we have in
our town BO efficient a teacher as Miss
Eva Shulenberger. Miss Shulenberger
has not only talent and industry, but
has had great advantages in her recent
training at the Peabody Conservatory
of Music in Baltimore, under the fam-
ous Prof. Emn.anuel Wad. All this,
and a most pleasing and amiable dispo-
sition, has made tier accomplish much
with her many pupils, as was shown
Monday night at her father's home,
when she gave her first annual recital
for the pupils. Each scholar showed
excellent drill, and many showed musi-

cal taste; reflecting credit on them-
selves and on their teacher. A large
number of friends and parents were
present. The following is the program:

Duet, Engelmann, Misses Elizabeth
Amman and Mary Maxell ; "Gertrude's
Dream," Beethoven, Miss Elizabeth

Horner; "Little Cradle Song," Biehl,
Miss Emma Ohler ; Selection from II
Trovatore; "Call Me Back," A. Fisher,
Miss Dora Rider; "Song to the Evening
Star," Wagner, Miss Annabel Hartman;
Organ Solo, Mozart, Miss Nellie Eyster ;
"Traiimerei," Schumann, Miss Eliza-
beth Annan ; Waltz, 0. A. Inorner ;
Vocal Solo, Miss Rachael Shulenberger;
"Reverie," Bernhard Wolff, Miss Mary
Maxell ; "The Rough Riders," Engel-

mean, Misses Annabel Hartman and
Elizabeth Annen,

- -
MIDDLETOWN ELECTION.

The corporation election in Middle-
town, this county, on Monday for a
burgess and five commissioners was
made very livly by an attempt to inject
politics into the contest by the placing

in the field of a loll republican ticket
against the citizens' non-partisan ticket,

nominated at the public meeting last

week. An unusually large vote was
polled, and the whole citizens' ticket
was elected, except C. Lemuel Shiffier,
democrat, for commissioner, who was
defeated by one vote by John D. Miller,
on the republican ticket. The citizens'
candidate for burgess, Mr. Russell E.
Lighter, democrat, was elected by forty
one majority.
Middletown is overwhelmingly re-

publican, but the municipal election has
been kept out of partisan politics for
many years, and the best results have
followed. Generally there have been
two democrats and three republicans
nominated for commissioners, with a
republican for burgess. This year the
citizens' meeting nominated two demo-
crats for commissioners and a young
democrat for burgess. This caused
some of the republicans to place a full
party ticket in the field.
The candidates on the citizens' ticket

were Russell E. Lighter, democrat, for
burgess; commissioners, Samuel L. II.
Lighter, Henry M. Kefauver and Josiah
Doub, republicans, and Dr. J. E. Beatty
and C. Lemuel Shiftier, democrats.

WHEN TRAVELLING

Whether on pleasure bent or business,
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup of
Figs, as it acts most pleasantly and ef-
fectually on the kidneys, liver and
bowels, preventing fevers, headaches,
and other forms of sickness. For sale
in 50 cent bottles by all leading drug-

gists. Manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Co. only.

Heri'v is the man or woman who can
eat a good hearty tneal without suffer•
ing afterward. If you cannot do it,
take KODOL DYSPEPSIA CURE. it digests
what you eat, and cures all forms of
Dyspepsia and Indigestion. T. E. Zim-
merman & Co.

TIPTON, the Gettysburg Photographer,
will be at Rowe's Gallery, Emmitsburg,
Friday and Saturday, April 111th .and
15th. The Peony Push will be in oper-
ation, slur 7-2ts.

J.Suzce, Sedalia, Mo., conductor on
electric street car line, writes that his
little daughter was very low with croup,
and her life saved after all physicians
had failed, only by using One Minute
Cough cure. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

HARNEY ITEMS.
•7°- -:nenenne...„'
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An Excellent Coinbinatioil,
The pleasant method and benefici: 1

effects of the well known reined 
SYRUP OF FIGS, manufactured, by the
CALIFORNIA. FIR SYRUP CO., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxe •
tive principles of plants known to In
medicinally laxative and presentine.
them in the form most refreshing to th
taste and acceptable tb the system. Lc
is the one perfect strengthening laxa-
tive, cleansing the system effectually.
dispelling colds, headaches and fevei
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to oveeeome habitual constipation pet -
manently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and am.)--
stance, and its acting on the Indresse.
liver and bowels, without week, Mee.
or irritating them, make it tiic ideel
laxative.
In the process of manufacturiee -

are used, eas they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities et tie
remedy are obtained from scrina au l
other aromatic plants. by a method
known to the CALIFORNIA Fro iyimt-

Co. only. In order to-get its beneneial
damage to the team was not so great, effects and to avoid einitations, please
the harness was torn, and the shafts remember the full narneof ihe Comps ie.,
were broken. printed on the front of every pact:age,
Miss Lizzie aloonshower, of Emtnits- CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

burg, will move into Mrs. Daniel L. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
Shoemaker's house, at which place she notorsvreno, KY. NEW verses., R. v

Quite a large number of people from 
For sale by all Druggists.—Price 50c. per b61.1..•will follow sewing.

our town and vicinity attended the
"Minstrel Show" held in Taneytown
last Monday evening.
Mr. Joseph 1Vantz, is seriously ill,

the trouble being Brights' disease.

On last Sunday afternoon St. Paul's
Sunday School elected the following
officers for the next year : Supt. Mr.
Geo. S. Valentine; Assistant Supt. Mr.
Chas. Stonesifer; Secretary Mr. Morris
Bishop; Librarians, Miss Clara Hess
and Mr. Claude W. Harner ; Treasurer,
Mr. John T. Ohler.
Mr. Glenroy Hess, of Gettysburg,

will succeed Mr. Ervin L. Hess as
clerk in Mr. W. A. Snider's store.
Mr. Edgar Staub, of Manchester, Pa.,

spent the Easter holidays with his
parents near this place.
Y. P. S. C. E , meeting in St. Paul's

Lutheran Church Sunday evenlog, at
7 o'clock. Topic,—"The holy gar-
ments." Leader, Mr. Geo. S. Valen-
tine; organist, MissJennie Berkheimer.
Movings are now the order of the

day. Mr. Frank Shryhock moved from
Barlow and will now occupy Mr. S. S.
Shoemaker's house, Mr. David Staley
moved to Mr. 0. T. Shoemaker's house,
which .ne recently purchased, Mr.
Andrew Herr to Mrs. Abram Hill's
property, Mr. John Thomson's now
Oecupies part of Miss Annie Kuhn's
!lemma.
On Tuesday several of our young

folks will accompany Prof. Henry
Meier to Washington, D. -C.
Mr. V. Clousher, of near this place,

has purchased a separator from our
agent, Mr. Chan Kephart.
On last Monday morning another

runaway occurred in this place, Mr.
earnuel Weikert left his team standing
in front of Mr. Martin D. Hess's

residence. Whilst he wits engaged in
talking with that gentleman the horse
took a notion to go back to Harney.
It ran as far as Mr. W. A. Snider's
store where it was stopped by some
gentlemen standing there. The

•••• •

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, April 4.—Mr. A. Grove
and Mr. Bechtel, of near Littlestnwn,
are visitors at this place.
Mr. John Grove, of this place, has

built a tenant house on his farm. Mr.
Dan Stoops will occupy the house.
Mr. Zac Sanders, of this place, spent

a few days in Gettysburg.
Mr. Peter Stoner, an aged citizen of

Fairfield, is very ill at thintime.
Masons have 'commented work

Mr. John Grove's barn.
Mr. Peter Stoner, of Fairfield, started

in on Saturday to carry the mail.
Some of the grain fields in this sec

tion of the country are looking badly,
especially fields that are low.
Mr. Andy McCleaf has moved into

the house vacated by Mr. J. W. Kitting.
Mr. McCleaf intends butchering. Fair-
field will have 2 butchers, 2 barbers, 2
blacksmiths, 3 drygoods stores, 1 hand•
ware store, 1 grocery store, 1 confection-
ary store, 1 Outten 1 photographer, 1
Harness maker, 2 doctors, 2 preachers
and 4 churches.
Mr. Boyd, of Mercersburg, is a visitor

to this place.
[This week our respected Fairfield

correspondent furnished us with a
lengthy article on "Good Citizenship,"
which we have been compelled to omit
for want of space.—En.

HAVE GONE TO STAY.

On

"I had malaria, with chills, and took
several different kinds of medicine
which would drive away the chills for

a short time but they would return.
Last spring I began taking Hood's Sar-
saparilla and I have not had any chills
since. My appetite is good and I feel
as well as I ever did." VIOLA LEWIS,
Rocky Hill, N. J,

Hood's Pills give strength even while
their cathartic qualities are at work.
Easy to take.

ST. EUPHEMIA'S SCHOOL.

The following pupils are entitled to
have their names on the Roll of Honor
for the month of March, 1899:
Senior Class—Misses G. Lawrence, 97;

S. McGrath, 94; S. Long, 94; B. Tyson,
94; R Byrne, 94; 0. Weaver, 9-1; F.
Welty, 94; M. Stouter, 90.
First Intermediate—Misses R. Tyson,

90; O. Kretzer, 90; B. Florence, 90; A.
Mentzer, 90; R. Favorite, 90; C. Stiffer,
90; N. Mullen, 90.
Second Intermediate—L. Sebold, 100;

J. Tyson, 95; R. Sebold, 93; M. Law-
rence, 90; L. Mullen, 90; A. Seltzer, 90;
L. Kretzer, 90; N. McCarren, 90; It.
Burdner, 90; R. Kerrigan, 90; I. Scott,
90; 1V. Florence, 90; F. Yengling, 90;
E. Walter, 90.
Primary A—Joseph Hoke, Clarence

Topper, Jennie Spalding, Anna Loug,
Anna Felix.
Primary B:—James Mitchell, Gloyd

Cook, James Arnold, Guy Sebold,
Allan Peddicord, Valerie Welty, Mary
Bouey, Gertrude Yengling, Roselle
Burdner, Lillian Gelwicks.
Junior A :—R. Topper, .G. Favorite,

R. Florence, L. Slate, E. Coyle.
Junior B:—W. Kerrigan, J. Bouey,

R. Mitchell, V. Yengling.
St. Euphentia's Colored School.—S.

Hill, E. Hill, R. Constance, G. Con-
stance, C. Brown, A. Brown, W. Brown,
J. Sims.

Notice to Creditors.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters testamentary on the
estate of

MILER CLARK,
late of said County deceased. All per-
sons having claims against time said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, to the
sunecriber on or before the 12th, day of
October, 1899; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said
estate. Those indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-.
went.
Given under my hand this seventh

day of April, 1890,
NAOMI N. SH RIVER,

V. SEDOLD, Atty. Executrix.
apr 7-5ts. George I. Shriver, Agent.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

MARRIED.
 •••,41.117011.14

WORTHINGTON--HIGBEE.---On
April 3, 1899, at Lancaster, Pa.. by Rea..
George F. Mull, Mr. Thomas Wort to
ington, of Baltimore, to Miss Helen
Higbee of this piece.

DIED.

LINGG.—On March 25, 1899, in
Chicago, Iii., Ralph, son of Mr. and
Nrks. c, Lingg, aged ten months.
ADAMS.—On April 1, 1809, at the

home of her parents at Motter's St anon,
Blanche, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E.
J. Adams, aged 3 years.
WIVELL.—On April 6, 1899, at her

home in this place, of the grip, Mrs.
Drusilla L. Wivell, wife of Mr. Wm.

Wivell, aged 65 years, 4 months anti 1
day. The funeral services will be held
at St. Joseph's Catholic Church, to-
morrow morning.
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;Thai cough
Hangs OR

I You have used all
sorts of cough reme-
! dies but it does not '!
i yield; it is too deep)' 
I seated. It may W.SaT
I itself out in time, but
fit is more liabl

i
e to

produce la grppe,

the Penny beauties, will be taken by
PHOTOGRAPHS of all kinds, including pneumonia or a seri-

Tipton at Rowe's Gallery, Einmitsburg, ous throat affection. v
I -

Friday and Saturday, April 14th and You need something
that will give you

15th. 25 Penny Photos 25 cents.

"Give me a liver regulator and I can I
  ... - 

regulate the world," said a genius. 2 
The druggist handed him a bottle of strength and build Fld
DeWitt's Little Early Risers the -up the body.

SCOTT'S ,
I EMULSION

famous little pills. T. E. Zimmerman
& Co.

LAST Friday as Mrs. 4. W. Pomeroy
was holding their herse in front-of their
home on east Washington steeeteCharn-
bersburg, the animal suddenlyasegan to
sink into an opening Which appeared
in the street and soon .was under ground
up to his shoulders. A policetnan aided
to get the horse.out of the-bole. It was
found thateunold well kehere, supposed
to have deten .filled up, was merely
covered over and into it the horse had
fallen. Counoel ;had the hole tilled up
and the old well made safe at once.

SALE REGISTER.

April 8, Mrs. W. H. Eichelberger will sell at her
reetdence known as the "Cross roads," 1 mile
from Double Pipe Creek, on pike leading to
Woodsbore, horses, cattle and -other persona
property.

April 8, at 1 p m., EdwinT. Peoples will sell at
the residence of Maurice Gillelan, on the. Taney-
town road, I horse, 2 colts, and other personal I nourishing food mcdicine.property.

will do this when everything'
I else fails. There is no doubt 1
about it. It nourishes,

!strengthens, 'builds up and
1:makes the 'body strong and
Vhealthy, not only to throw
off this hard cough, but to
fortify the system against
further attacks. If yColl are ',I.

j run down or emaciated you
! should certainly tak,.., this;

April 22, at 1 p. m. Mary R. Elder will sell at t and fr.00, all 1 , •
IIher residence In Emmitsburg household SCOTT & BOWNF., Ch<
L..property.
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fiUDDING OF APPLE TRf ES,
-

rt”. proper Way to Manlpulate the fonng
Shoesta

nrnIs should tstways be taken ream
bearing apple tfoni la order to make
sure • of their 4eing true to mime. The
SCIOLIS 11111Est be of the current season's
errowth, and as soon as cut the leaves
!meld all be removed, all but a half
ineh or less of the footstaiks, which is
;eft to hold the bud in place.
At the same time several inches of

the itntneture point of the shoot should
be rut off and the Mlle from the base,
es the buds on both extremities are too
immature to use. The safer plan is to
Jeep these prepared sticks of buds in
a damp cloth until tuserted .
The. knife used for budding should

have a thin blade, with a width Of
•leilf an inch. a smooth, keen edge and
anroutolish point. ie he point then can
e used to raise V,e bark so that the
ed may be slipped bite place. For
ying the buds in niece use some soft

iaaterial like candl wick, wool yarn,
or strips of soft moslio. Strips of the
inner bark of bass vood may be used.
The diameter of the stock to be operat-
ed upon may be ftDm one-third of an
Inch to an inoh; ha. f an inch is a very
eonvepieot sop.
'Wheo everything is ready select a

smooth place in ths stock and make a
cut just through the bark about an
Inch loog. at the upt er end of this make
a Crotsa cut, so that the two cuts will
resemble the letter T. With the edge
of the knife raise th a outer bark, taking
care not to disturb or injure the inner
bark in any way.
• When the bark is loosened in both
Bides a bud should be cut from the pre-
pared sticks, allowing the knife toenter
ball an inch below the bill and.COme
out about an inch above it. taking a
Very thin slice of wood with the bud:
This should be pushed down in the
place prepared for it pp the stock, mak-
ing it fit RS snugly as possible, The
bud should then be tied in place, wrap-
Ting moderately tight in order te ex-
lnde the air and moisture. The ma-

terial used for tying may be allowed
to remain on about. three weeks. If
at that time the bud is still living
nothiog peed be done with it except
tempying ef the tying material.

Hardy Lilies.
The failure pf hardy lilies ought to

be mere general among our farm homes, cord to giver and 
receiver.

than it is. Few plants er a bulbous Sapphires impel the wearer

• pature are easier to grow and certain- good works.
13- nothipg in the floral kingdOm eari The topaz is said to be a preventive
rival lo Ikaiity the stately lily. Wee- to 1u4 troubles and imparts strength.,
over, the farm tomplies in quantities
the. ou.e; thing needed for the best suo

WARP PoiNT5.

An unwelcome guest is one of the
best things going.
Paradoxical as it may seem, silence

speaks for itself.
The queen of the tea table not only

reigns but she pours.
The occasion IS always around son-

where when it is required.
Marriage isn't spelled melsreasgee,

but that is often what it is.
For every consulate there areernanV

disconsolates, says an office-seeker.
Our own faults always look small in

comparison with those we see in oth-
ers.
The man who dwells in other people's

memories has to pay exorbitant. rent.

A little child nett discover more stray

sunbeams than a grown person can.

The hunter who is chased by a bear

Is lucky if he homes out ahead of the
game,
* woman confers upon herself a

doubtful honor when she reforms a

man by marrying him.
"The stars are peeping," says a poet.

Well, that's what the peephole in the

drop-curtain is for.
And now it is reported that a St.

Louis woman died from pneumonia
contracted while attending a faith-

cure 
 •

meeting.
The evolu. ti`on of the worm results in

a butterfly. A can of dynamite at-

tacked by a goat will also make the
butter fly.

HARDY LILIF.N.
teas. umpire. the lack of which in town
Dr city gardens makes lily culture more
or less unsatisfactory. The soil best
suited to the lay is a deep. rich, moist
but not wet, loam. The drainage
should be sufficiently good to carry
away readily all surplus moisture to
prevent the bulbs from rotting.

Pruning Grape Vines.
The trouble with an unlimited vine

is that it bears too much fruit, and this
tnenns poor quality. Let us take
a thrifty Concord vine to illustrate this
Matter. At the end of the season. such

vine, in good soil, kept well tilled.
• hould have somewhere near to 300
limit buds on the new growth of the
ast season; If it does this steadily year

• rter year no more should be expected.
-Cast hear that amouLt of fruit, not more
hall fifty buds are required. But
iee have seen our vine have about six
!lines that number, hence many in ex-
eess of the need. Leave the vine un-
oiouned. -and the 300 buds will over-
hear, and the yield will be very hi,
rerior. Prune to produce the number
Dl buds to fifty, nett a good main of
fruit may be expected. That is the
timple proposition needed for guiding
your pruning knife. Cut away, there-
fore. enough of young canes to bring
the buds down to the right number. A
rood rule with Concords is, remove all
the canes but five. and cut these back
to nine to ten bud; each. The Dole-
tvare class should have even less.
Prune and tie up so as to have a good
listribution over the trellis.
The Aineriean cultivator has the fol-
owing to saw regaralleg spreeipg fruit
:sees and we believe all growera'shOdd
'profit thereby: -The first spraying of
;he apple orchard ot ght to be made be-
fore the ouda have Ourst into leaf. At
this time fungicides may be safely used
illicit stronger than would be safe after
the 'tree is in leaf. There are many
;pores Of .fuegus 11(1 yet developed 011
the branchee ready to burst forth and
levelop their sports so soon as the
oaves appear. If this early spraying
e thoroughly alone, it may make it un-
ecessary to spray for fungi's until the

.; ayes have become so hardened that
:he lighter applications that will then
De needed will do no injury. While the
:revs are being sprayed now, it will be
well to put in some parts green to
lead off the young larva of the find
noth, which always begins by boring
lit° the buds some time before they
mrst into leaf." It is generally con-
;Med that spraying Is obsolitteluneces-
tau to produce such fruit as will Rpm-
nand good ji1-17s.

,,,,, si 33 s 
"Can you tell me. me rriend," said

the gentleman to tlie keeper of the
camel, "what the hump on that camel's
ITO: is for?"
'!What's it for?"
"Yes, of what value is it?"
"Well, ies lots of value. The camel

wouldn't be no good without it."
-Why nol ?"
'Why not ? Yer don't suppose people

pay sixpenee to sei'a quiet NVitk:
put a hunip, do yer?"

es ix. c• xm.
Am, ski eele The Kind You Have Always Bought

4.enature 
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pREC OUS STONES'

All precious atones are purified by a

bath in honey, according to an old

idea. Many curious notions are cur-
rent in regard to gems.
It is said that the agate quenches

thirst, 3pd if put into the mouth allays
fever.
Amber is a cure for sore throats and

glandular swellings.
Cat's eye is a charm against witch-

craft.
Coral is a talisman agaiost thunder

and evils by flood and field.
Diamonds produce somnambulism

and spiritual ecstasy.
Emeralds, friendship and constancy.

Garnets preserve health and joy.

The onyx is apt to cause terror to the

wearer as well as ugly dreams.

Opals are fatal to love and bring dis-

DEVIOUS QEFIN TIONS.

Divorce-The cold lunch that follows

love's banquet.
Humility-The uniform worn by hyp-

SELECTING THE IIAT.
CONTOUR 9,F THE FACE AND HEAC

)41)§T BE STUDIED.

iyitere barge Hats Must be Ayoided-The

Style That le Effective With the Client.-
put Profile-Creatione Suitable for It 1

and Long Faces.

In order to have a hat which is hez
coming and which \VIII .accentuate 01.
soften facial lines it is absolutely nec-
essary for a Woman to study the con-
tour of her. ritim and head.
Such study does not arise from van-

ity. It is a' duty t the public as well
as to one's self to dress as becoming-
ly as • possible.

woman with a thin, long face
should reconcile herself to the fact
that she cannot surmount her coiffure
with every-thing in the millinery line
simply because it is in the fashion.
She should go to a good milliner, seat
herself before the nnrror and study
every line of her' fai:6 While the mil-
liner- tries on ettat Of the 'fashionable
aba.po.
-It 'Is' eupposed, of course, that the
hair is dressed becomingly ia. a fash-
ion tending to broken the features.
A hat should then b selected to
accentuate this effect. The hats
Which are now in the extreme
of the prevailing mode are ad-
mirably adapted to the purpose. Of
turban shape, with wide, crumpled
brim about the face. they serve to
broaden the face wonderapily. It is a
mistake for a woman With this style
Of face to wear a 1,T4..y large hat. Un-
der :it her features are too insigniti-
carft.

the features are small and piq-
uant, a dashing hat with striking trim-
ming may be perched jauntily upon
a fluffy coiffure. A girl endowed with
it clear-cut profile should adopt the
picture hats, laden with plumes and
half-shading the face. No other style
will so effectively emphasize this clas-
sic style of beauty.
A face which has a tepdeney to

roundness is easily stilted in the mat-
ter of hats. One of the very late
spring fashions is an elaborately
trimmed English walkipg pat. A hat
of this style lengthens the
A very round face should adopt the

plainest coiffure. A large hat with
plumes, set squarely on the head, will
he Nand very becoming. It is a great
mistake not to wear a hat sufficiently
large in the brim. There is nothing
which so effectually mars all attempts
at style and becomingness.
A sailor hat is a very good model for

to all the round face, and the peaked Alpine
hats are decided successes. The girl
with the average face has rather the
best of the situation. However, she,
too, must be careful to study effect-
Beauty is either made or piariaal by it
hat.
When the correct shape has been

found the color should be chosen to
harmonize with the hair, eyes and
complexion of the wearer. Every de-
tail should be studied carefully and

-ocrites on dress parade. judged from an artistic point of view.
Whistling-The transformation of a In that way only can any woman hope

popular air into an ill wind. to have millinery which is thoroughly
Abuse-The penalty an eminent man becomiug.

is compelled to pay the public.

' Love-Something that makes the Eventne lIeaddre4s.
Bowe, wings, twists of velvet and

heart flutter and the tongue flatter. dragon flies are used for headdresses
Critic-A man who can See no merit ror evenings. Some models of these

in anything he doesn't do himself. are shown here. The bow on the left
Anxiety-The cause of more brain side of the illustration is a Louis XV.

trouble than anything else except love.

Logician-An individual who can fig-

ure out anything to his own satisfac-

tion.
Language-Something used by law-

yers to conceal the thoughts of their

clients.
Timetable-The ppe you acquire by

paying for it on the weekly installment

plan.-Chicago News.

I .ONICAL IFS.

If you ilpn't keep a secret it's no

longer a secret.
If you can't have what you like try

to like what you have.

If we could neither laugh nor cry

life would not be worth living.

If a man would get along smoothly

he should do his level best.

If you trust to luck for happiness
you'll be in luck when you get it.

II a plan has common sense he sel-
dom makes use of it in a love affair.
If a man ever indulges in mature de-

liberation it's when he has a note to
meet.
lithe day breaks before you get up

you should not expect to find the whole
day before you.
If you think you resemble a great

man say nothing, The resemblance
may cease the moment you open your
tuouth.-Chicago News.

WHY?

Why isn't the shepherd's crook a
ram-rod?
Why isn't the carrier pigeon a feath-

er-duster?
Why isn't the detective's salary al-

ways spot cash?
Why hasn't there been pay-meant if

a man meant to pay?
Why isn't the average dime novel a

sort of blood relation?
Why isn't it a milk-shake when the

milkman forgets to call?
Why isn't the leaden hour entitled to

the heavyweight championship?
Why is it we seldom see a family

enter at a door labeled "Family. En-
trance?"
Why doesn't some enterprising cigar-

ette manufacturer give away a fresh
lung with each package?-Chicago
News.

Why He ystuaten,
"Say, Weary, there're gettin' so much

gold on hand in th' United Stales treas-
ury that th' officials is gittiu' scared."
"You bet it would scare me, too.

.\1113-. demi it all, I nearly fainted
away last week when I seen a dime ly-
ing in hi' gutter. IN limit do you sup-
pose would come over me if I saw a
whole dollar?"

Tuberoses.
A tuberose bulb that has once beep

alined may grow, but it will not bloom,
tud one that has once bloomed will
tot flower again. Throw away the old
sulbs and procure fresh, blooming-
azed bulbs in the spring and there

be no uncertainty about it.

Fou frost bites, burns, indolent

sores, eczema, skin disease, and

especially Pie. De W tt's Witpli
hazel Salve stands first and best.
Look out for dishotieSt people who
try to imitate and counterfeit it.
Ws their indorsement of a good

Worthless goods are not
imitated. Get DeWitt's • Witch
Hazel Sall'e. T. E. Zimmerman &

CO.

ARTICLES FOR 11A/Ft DRESS/Ng,
how of pink stiffened ribbon and el-
ver, which is stuck into the Imir. The
one beneath it of silver tissue. Tile
one to the right is a hairpin with head
pf rpsettes formed of narrow gathered
and pleated velvet. Beneath it is a pin
headed with a pair of Mercury wings
in white feathers, lightly spangled
with steel.

Cost of Perfntnery.
To produce the yearly output of per-

fumery in the Department of Sea Alps,
in France, the Revue Ntatistique says,
requires 4,000,000 pounds of roses. 5,-
p00,000 pounds orange blossoms, 4,000,-
000 pounds jasmine, 300.000 pounds
cassia blossoms. 300,000 pounds tube
roses and 400,000 pounds violets. The
average price paid for these blossoms
Per pound is: Rose, 0 cents; or-
;Ingo illpseopis. sever; pouts; jasmine,
t wenty-five cents; tube roses, fifty
cents, and violets and cassia blossoms,
forte cents, One plant of violets fur-
nishes about six ounces of blossoms
and an orange tree about twenty
poAunNtIlos.mi;

u can gather forty founds of
roses in fcur hours, or six pounds of
jtouniue in the same time. She can
Pick twelve pounds of tube roses in a
third of a day, but it takes a full day's
work to gather twenty pounds of viol-
ets or orange blossoms.
To obtain one pound of eseppce re-

quires:-Of roses. 32,000 pounds, or
pearly 5.000,000 single blossoms; 2.000
pounds of orange blossoms, or 1.200,-
000 single flowers. Each year's output
of the district amounts to 1.0110,000
pounds of pomades, or cosmetics, and
1,000,000 of odorous fluids.

Professional Women.
Women are running men closely hi

profeseitmal ppmpetition in the United
States. There are 4,000 actresses and
35,000 lady vocalists and instrumental-
ists it the States; 11.000 follow art as
a profession; 2.800 literature, and 890
lournalism. The women also try their
hand at dramatic authorship and/man-
aging theatres. The number so em-
ployed le 600,

MERCANTILE DEFINITIONS.

Bookkeeping-forgetting to return
borrowed volumes.
Double entry-charging the same

thing twice.
Single entry-charging a man with

goods, but not crediting the cash he
pays for gip=
A ledgere--a eounting house compan-

ion upon which people often spend
their entire fortunes.
A promissory note-acceptance of an

invitation.
A foreign draft-a glass of cognac.

AGNES WAS AIDING PAPA.

At the Same Tini7e.;:e Was &Wing Hip
olwii Dear George.

A suspicious noise behind tlie por-
tieres attracted the attention of the
Impetuous young lover. He fancied
lie had heard it once before, but the
cuddlesome young girl who was snug-
gled cloSely in his arms made hint
alutosi'ObliSipus of what was going on
around him,'BO Ow he was sure,
and it was only the work Of an' instant
to deposit his lovely burden on the
sofa and rush to the other end of the
room. His worse fears were realized,
for as he tore the curtains apart he
caught sight o a man's coat tails dis-
appearing into another room.
"What does this mean, Agnes?" he

demanded, facing the girl, Who stood
Pale and trembling.
"I can't tell you an mitruth, George,"

she answered bravely. "It was papa."
"You knew he WSS there and you

didn't tell me9" again he demanded.
"Yes, George," she *aid firmly, but

without any anger in her voice. "I
kne wit. We arranged It all before-
hand."
"Do you mean to say you went

through all those performances of
sitting on my lap, snuggling up in my
arms and kissing and hugging me
when you knew your father was
watching us?"
"It is all opfte true, George," she con-

fessed. "In fact, before you came
papa had me rehearse ewe of the
positions with my brother, et) that 1
could do them nicely-put Some soul
Into them, as he expressed it."
"Blackmail!" cried the young man.

"I was foolish enough to think you
really cared for Me. Just because my
father is a rich man-you think you
can bleed us by threatehing to bring a
breach of prmuise suit. But I tell you
your father's evidence of What he has
seen and heard wouldn't be worth a
cent against our family intinenCe."
"I guess the evidence would be con-

clusive enough." replied the girl with
alattiognhe,, rendered bitter by his insult:lug 

"Foiled!" hissed the young man, as
t4e terrible reality dawned upon him.
"0, George!" cried the girl, as she

threw her arms around Ids neck. "this
thing has gone far enough. Time
hot going ,o be any _reach of promise
suit. You know papa is in the kinete-
scope business; lie wanted to get up
a new series pr pietares, and I promis-
ed to help him out on condition that
he would give his consent when you
went and ai.ed him lf you could marry
me."

Ile Got Some, tang.
Believing it to be the duty of every

postmaster in the United States to
sleep in the post office. and thus be on
hand to guard its interests at all hours,
We Moved our bed from -The Kicker"
office several months ago. While the
office closes at 9 o'clock in the evening,
any of the boys who come bunging at
the door from that hour to daylight
can arouse us and get their mail.
On Monday night last. about the hour
of midnight, we were aroused by some
One fixing six bullets into the door.
We got out of bed and asked who it
was and what he wanted. and a
s.range voice replied that if we didn't
hand him out a hattni of letters he'll
till the old building full of. lead. He
added that he also wanted a drink amid
a hair-cut, and that we'd better be
lively about it We wets lively. We
do not run a saloon and a barber shop
in connection with the post office. We
got down our guns and opened the door
amid shot three bullets through the
strangees whisker; and three more
through his eat. and the way he went
gm 1101 down tin. street would have
inntle a cowboy jealous.. Our esteemed
contemporary- heard of the incident
and used it as a foundation of the
rticle headed: -Our Post master a
Would-Be Murderer!" But we are not
kicking about it. His weekly eireula-
tion is down to 168 copies, and Mae-
tenths of his readers are cross-ey-d or
drunk half the time.

Measliest* Net Mel!.
"Measures not ineu," Pe marked

Asbury Peppers.
"What on earth are you talking

shout?" neked the surious boarder,
eThe ladlee! tailor."

116/1•11.11111.11
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-CALL ON-

GEO, T. EYSTER,

$1ee his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVE1Z
Key & Stem-Winding

VirA_r17C LI,

ECLECTIC Al AG AKIN E
AND

'smelly Explained.
I'd like to know why it is," growled

old Bullyun, "that l'us bothered almost
to death by optuniercial agency report-
ers investigating my financial stand-
ing.. invayi3bly pay cash and have
net'er asked ler credit."
"That's all very true," replied his

friend. "but you seem to have over- '
looked the fact that your only daughter
recently celebrated her eighteepth an-
niversary of her debut into the werld."

Monthly Edition of living Age,
"THE LITERATURE OF ME

1. SOD.

FIFTY-FIFTH YEAR.

The Publisher of Tea EclEcTIC Msto AZIN Ilega
to announce that the Magazine hiss twee consoTi.
dated with the 'avow AGE, and, beginning with
tne number for January, 1899 will be issued
under the title of "The Eclectic Magazine, and
Mmthiy Edition of The Living Age."
'rhe new issue of the Eclectic aligaziite will 'ie

Increased in size to 160 pages monthly, a change
whieh vi-1111 give to the subscribers 191 more pages
of reading inatter annually than hitherto. While
the Magaame will gontain practically the same
kind of material as formerly. Nome changes and
additions will be made, which it is belies ea will
largely enhance the value of the putilipition. Ti,
the selection from British periodicals will h add-
ed original translations of sonie of the most note-
worthy articles in French, German, Spanish, and
Italian reviews. A monthly suppleinent will give
Readings from New Books, anil an editorial de-
pertinent cif Books and Authors will give the
latest nears it. the literary world.
The magnetite sill bear the imprint of the Liv-

lug Age Company, Boston, and E. R. Pelton. New
York, and subscriptions may be sent to either ed.
dress
Articles from the

• Ablest Writers in tbo World
will he found in its pages.
The following list gives the principal periodi-

cals selected from, and the names of some of the
well known authors whose articles have recent-
ly appeared In the ECLECTIC,

Periodicals. Authors.
Westminster Review.
Contemporary Review, A nil' au Lane,
Fortnightly Review, Prof. Max Mueller,
Nineteenth Century, J. Norman Lockyer,

James Bryce, M. P.Science Review.
Blackwood's stagazIneavillialTI.Milack,
Cornhill Magazine, W. H. Matlock,
Macmillan's Magazine, Herbert Spencer,

T. P. Mahaffy,New Review,
Sir Robert Ball,National Review.

Chamber's Journal, Prince Kronotkin.
Temple Bag, Art:We/icon Farrar.
The Athei0e1.1M, tst. George Mivart,

Her. H. R newels,Public Opinion,
Saturday Review, Frederic Harrison,
The Spectator. Earl

etc., etc. etc., etc.

TERMS. Sipide copies, 45 cents; one copy,one Year. $5. Thal SubscriptiOn
for three months. $I The ECLECTIC and any
$4 Magazine to one address, SS,

E. R. Pettis's. Living Age Co.

19 East 10th Street, 13% Brumfield Street,

New York. Boston.

Are gaining fa et Fapidly.
Business men and ravel-
Mrs carry* them la vest

F

pockets, ladies carry them
in purses, housekeepers keep them in medicine
closets, friends recomnitia4 them to friends. 25e.

1899. THE SUN. 1899.
BALTIMORE, MD.

THE PAPER OF VIE PE014.11,
FOR Tug PEOPLE AND WITH THE PEOPLE.

HONEST IN MOTIVE:
FEARLESS IN EXPRESSI021.
SOUND IN PRINCIPLE,

tRgwattroto IN ITS ALLEGIANCE TO
EIGHT THEORIES AND
RIGHT PRACTICES.

'Jug SUN PUBLISHES ALL THE NEWS ALL THE
Thu., but It does not allow its columns to be
degraded by unclean, immoral or purely sensa-
tional matter.
EDITORIALLY, TI1E SUN IS THE CONSISTENT AND

UNCHANGING CHAMPION •s11) DEFENDER OF POP-
ULAR RIGHTS AND INTERESTS against political ma-
chines and monoplies of every character. In-
dependent in all things, extreme in none. It is
for good laws, good government and good or-
der,
By mall Fifty Cents a Month. Six Dollars a

year.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.
The WEEKLY SUN PUBMSHES ALL THE NEWS of

each week, giving complete accounts of all
events of Interest throughout the world. THE
Ws:Esti Sex is unsurpassed as an

A ORICVLTIMAL PAPZIL
It is edited by. writers of practical ex-
perience, whn know what farming means and
what farmers wan,t ia an agricultural Journal.
It contains regulaerepeets ef the work of the
AGRICULTURAL eik-4,4itnet atations throughout
the country, of the peoecesliage o.f farmers'
clubs and institutes, and the discussion o,( new
methods and kleas in agriculture. Its Maraser
REPORTS, POULTRY DEFARTM:1NT and Veterinary
column are particularly valuable, tia countri
readers. The Poutzny DEPARTXETi is edited by
a well-known pogitry expert, aid every issue
contains practleal information of valaetpr poul-
try-raisers. Poultry on many farms has become
a great son' ce of revenue, and those interested
in this profitable Ministry will find the Podltry
Department of the WEEKLY Sex invaluable in
the way of suggestions, advice and infor-
mation Every issue contains STORIES, Poems.
Ilhitsmumn PITULE Cor,psom, a variety of
inteitesting and Instructive selected matter and
other features, which make it a welcome visitor
In city and country homes alike.
One dollar a year. Inducements to :setters-up

of clubs for the Weekly Sidi. Both the Daily
and Weekly Sim mailed free of postage in the
United States. Canada and Mexico. Payments
Myariably in advance. Address

AS. Atria. ConrANT,
Pahl kisers and Proprietors.

Baltimore, Md.

Emmitsburg Rail Roffl.
TIME TA B

on tied after Oct. 2, 1818, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 R. m. and
2.55 and 4.50 p, in., arrivine at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 anal 10.30 a. m.
and 3.25 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTII.
Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.
and 1.31 and 6.34 p. m., arriving at
Ernmitsburg at 8.50 and 11.10 a.
at. and 4.01 anti 7.04 p. m.

WM. A. II IMES, Pres't.

Western Maryland Railroad

igchedate in effect .3farch 12, 1399.

31,11 N JAN VI.
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Baltimore and Onmberland Valley R. R.
Trains Leave Hagerstown fris Waynesboro.

Chainbersburg, and Intermediate Statione at
6,30 a, in., and for Shippensburg 54i1 Interme-
diate Stations at 11,10.. In., and 7.00 Pi D.
Leave Waynesboro for Chambersburg at 6.05

p.m.
Leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown and In-

termediate Statioim at 6.10 a. rn.„ and 3.(11) p.m..
and leave Ohambershurg for liners/9pm and In-
termediate Stations at 1.45 p. ni.
Leave Chambersburg for Wsynesboro at 5.28

P. Di-

TRAINS YI4 ALTENIVALD QUIFF.

Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg and In-
termediate Stations at 8.10 a. rn., and p. m.,
and leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown and In-
termediate Stations rd 6.12 a. m., and 6.17 P. In.

Additional trains leave Raltimore for Union
Bridge and Int,armediate Stations at NAV a. m.
and 6.10 p. in.. and leave Union Bititlire for
Baltimore at 4,4 at m. and 12.50 p mu., daily, ex-
ceptsundaoyni
Sundays 

y_leaus baitimuo
for Union Bridge

and Intermediate Stations. 9.30 a. us, and 2 35 p.m.
and leave Union Bridge at 6.56 A. M. and 4.05 p.m.
for Baltimore and Intermediate Stations.
Trains for Frederick leave Briteeville at 5.38

9.35 and 10 40 a. in,, ani1,6.38 and 6.110 r.
Leave Rrtoevilie Ito Columbia. IsIttleatown and
Teneytown at 9141 s, m. and 3.45 p.m.'
Leave Rocky RIfliDi for Emmitsbnig. at thge anti

10.441 a. m., ant' 3.31 ann 6.34 n. in, Leave BR.-
i..1313nrg for Rocky' Ridge at 7.50 alt.{ lam a in.
and '2.55 amid 4.50 p.m.

*Daily. Al others daily. exeert Sunday
is raps one to le.nd pas k:e tigers from Baltimore.

J.M. Hooli. P. GRISWOLD.
Pree' t a O ea' Manage. en'lIasa.Agen

A LOCAL
Disease
A UliMatle

Afrootion
Nothing but a local

remedy or change of
climate will cure it.

Get Ewell-known
specific,

ELT'S CREAM BALM
It IS quickly Absorbed
Gives Relief at once.
opens and cleanses the

Nasal Passages.

AlgrssanTiggilenctgeCOLD IN HEAD

CATARRH

Membrane. Restores the Senses of Tesse and
Smell. No Cocaine, No Mercury, No Injurious
dreg. Pull Size 50e.; Trial Size 10b. at Druggist
or by mall. 
ELT!MOTH pRS,66 Warren Street. New York,

Caats,,asn.codTnrdaudeet-el 
for MODERATE 

mobotpaiEnnedATaendra,l,l.pat-entvbeuine 

OUR omcc is OPPOSITE U. Z. PATENT °Met
and we can secure patent less, time than those
remc-te frapa vtroshingua.
Seed model,•arawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable Or pot, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patentis secured.

coslit Petals:14;41T! Uow.tSo. Oanbdtaiterveaigteencotsitn" 
will

s
sent free. Address,

Q.A. SNOW& 00.
Gap. PATENT CIFFIGE.4trw.IINGTON. D. C.

Do not be deceived by alluring advertisements and
think you can get the best made, finest /Wish and
MOST POPULAR SEWINO MACHINE
for a mere song. Buy from reliable manufsetarers
that have gained areputation by honest and talwro

ThenS is none in the world that can vtmal
in mechanical construction, durability of working.
asnarmante,tiyneirprosoleniefininahts, asbeatuitiminEaWppeaHraonmeee, baa

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
Owes, Mess. Bomar Mass. ViIIP101/041EARE,N.Y.

As ,CALMITi)114466I.E7'
FOR SALE BY

Agent3 Wutted.
oet.16-26ts.

+gorriplimerg

E;sTAncis ii 1-4:1D 1PA7P,

TILE

EntiniKurff eirrouirit.

,PUBLISkal)

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE,
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscrik‘tipa,1 will be received tat
Jess than six months., and no paper

cVacontinued until arrears are
paid, unless aA the optiou old

itke Edltor

-a es VS we as-

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES,

JOB PRINTING

it We possess superior facilities for nisiof Inaifoiaia b,as sp. Gently been pirld
Ity 145 stpitteni 'meatier. to the. , prompt execution of all kinds ofPlain

hiladelphia as Cards, Checks, lie,

Oratimetital Job printing

w

itl 1•11•CPIII 1:4`,1t.ltf.t eilOst• tlit.31'1•••.:

WWI 45 t• hot thoroughly

Wide Awake

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,
Book Work,

4ee()11() 
Heads, in all cob'", etc. Special

Labels, Note Ileadiags, Bill

" efforts will to accommodate
' loth ee•es quality pf w;g1c,, Opium

,p tatleviS ill, revel ate Prompt:1U enti041

WM1/011 11,1111rSt So.. Xi` tININtbie • f they 411°0
ocCasionttl of ii,, laet that a

bur

Leader of Newspapers,
like any Other originator or pi..neer,

*,

Dever contented except iis

The Foremost Positiq4;
When • •The eaeril" unmet 

nineteen years ago to sitabinn irate that the best
of morning newspapers eould be made and sold
for one cent publishers weie generally skepti-
cal. But the world of readers was not asleep.
Consequently '±The Record" WES net long in
reaching a commandiug posit MD, and, impris.,-
ing upon this, its circulation and Sentience were
tinalty recognized i among the foremost of A tiler-
ice's great journals. Hence the compliment of
imitation which is now paid twit in every city of S-A-1[4 E. isiir.Ls
note from the Atlantic coast to the Mississippi
Valley. Every city worth mentioning now has
one or more good one-cent morning dailies,
though so recently as only 19 years ago
delphia and ••Tlit Record" Stood alone is this

News 
ALL $.1ZES

Concisely Published Nv..ATLy AM) PROM rrLy
OF 

without the  'swims of any essential
f,ature is still Wye REST NESTS, not-. riti1' TE1) utatv
withstanding the axles, prevalent tenden-
cy to pail it and stretch it ont.

The Busy Man's Paper •
therefore, still in Ighsates, still
plibliSill•K Mont: NEWS to the column
than its neighbors of larger dimensions.

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

ECO RD
With their several inimitable and always in-

structive features in addition to the day's news
from all the world, are now almost unrivaled in
circulation as in good qualities. With an aver-
age daily circulation of over 166,000 copies, and
an event's/. of Knout 120,000 on Sundays, "The
Record is still, regardless of all imitation, easily
a leader of leading newspapers. A paper so
good, with lh to 14 pages for one cent. is still
very properly a favorite. Though low in price,
it is !lever cheap, but spares no expense that
will give its readers the very best and freshest
information of all thetas going on around them.

THE DAILY EDITION
Of "The Philadelphia Record" Is sent by mail for
$3 per year, or '25 cents per month. The price of
the daily and SUlliltiV issues together,
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

Holidays and all, is $4 per year, or 35 cents per
month, Address the Record Publishing Com-
pany, Reeord Building. Philatleiplita. Pa.

E.

Nlimore Amoricall.
Estaldliphe4 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail. Poiliage Prepaid,

One Month $.30
Daily and Sunday, One Month  .45
Daily, Three Mouths   ,90
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1.30
Daily, Six Months  1,65
Daily and Senility, Six Months  2,40
Daily, One Year  , .   3.00
With Sunday Edition. One Year  4,50
Sunday Edition, one Year , ,   .... 1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN•
The Cheapest AO Best Family Newspaper

Publioint01

ONLY. olV111 DOLL AR A NTTC,Alt
Six Months. 50 Ceuta.

Tax TW10E-A-WEER AMIcRicAN is published
In two issues, Tuesday and FrIdaY
inornings. with tile news of the week in
compact !shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence. entertaining romances, good
poetry, Meat matter ot general interest and fresh
miscellary suitable for the bonie nintle. A care-
fully edited Airricultnsal Department, sad tell
and reliable Financial Slid Market Reports, are
special features.
lIntered at the restoffice at Baltimore,

am second-elass matter. April 13, 1894.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.

!FELIX -4 ONUS, _Va a fter it netOoblisl tse

.A.anc.3.01c:14;.
11.31 TIMORE,

All letters should be addressed to

W. H. TROXELL, Editur & Pub,

EMMITSBUROt MD.

.BUSINESS 1.40QALS.

HA YE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-.
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocks,jewelry 414
silverware.

-PRIZE OFFER
1st PRIZE.-Tne TIALTIMOR7 WORLD Will

give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen.
ulna and a perfect timekeeper, to any bee
sv-.2o win Jena In the names of ten yearly SDK:
scribers Or 20 Sig-Month subseribers or an
three-month subscribe's along with cash,
which will be $30.
2ND PRIZE.-Tga BALTIMORE WORLD will

give a fine cheviot suit to nteasure to any boy
who will and In 6 yearly. or 12 six-monta.
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
086h, which will be 1118.
alto PRIZE.-Tn BALTIMORE Woimo will

give a baseball outfit, consisting or a Reach,
bat and ball. mask and catcher's mit of best
/quality, to any boy who will send In 3 yearly.
Be 6 aix-month. or 12 three-month sub-
scriber, along with cash, which will be $9.
THE BALTIMORE BYWNINGI Wottr.D has the

second lamest daily and twice the largest at-
termini home Amulet-inn in Baltimore city.
It has the very best local news and the rnited
Press telegraph news service, whioh its The
best in the country. Unpolitical column is
more (timely watched than that of any Bala.
more daily wiper. It given a story and other
Interesting 14111441Fr matter for buliee daily.
PORI Deltelta will note that aubscriptions for

any length eir time osn be sent in, enfolding
the total Stones up $30, $18 end $ø respect.
Ively. This offer Is Qppli only till Sept. I. AS
name will be mailed direct to subscribers on
this offer. Send in tip bscribors' names as
quickly ea you got them. Prizes will be
awarded immediately eas regelpt er subscrip-
tions.
Subscription rates-One month. 95 cents:

three moat In, 75 cents; six months" 41.59. aril
one yens: $3.
Add re-s ail communications te. Tag w9n1-1110311:rn• re, AN


